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This paper will be considered in public. 

1 Summary 

1.1 This paper attaches the Independent Investment Programme Advisory Group 
(IIPAG) Annual Report for 2014/15 (Appendix 1) and provides the TfL management 
response. 

2 Recommendation 

2.1 The Committee is asked to note the Independent Investment Programme 
Advisory Group’s Annual Report for 2014/15 and to endorse TfL’s 
management response, for approval by the Mayor. 

3 Background 

3.1 The IIPAG Terms of Reference, established in 2010, require the production of 
three annual documents. Two of which, the IIPAG Work Plan and Budget, were 
submitted to the Committee in June 2015. This paper provides the third document, 
the IIPAG Annual Report for 2014/15, which reports on TfL’s delivery of its 
Investment Programme for the period from April 2014 to March 2015. The Annual 
Report includes the Annual Benchmarking report as an appendix. 

3.2 The IIPAG submitted its Annual Report to TfL on 5 May 2015. 

4 Commentary 

4.1 TfL makes a number of observations and comments on the content of the IIPAG 
Report, which are summarised below.   

4.2 Project Reviews (IIPAG report section 2) 
(a) Approach (section 2.1): The IIPAG’s input to the Integrated Assurance 

Reviews (IARs) is central to the assurance process. The new Three Lines of 
Defence assurance framework was approved by the Committee in January 
2015. The model clarifies the IIPAG’s position as the Third Line of Defence – 
being independent of the organisation. TfL Project Assurance was 
transitioned from the Programme Management Office (PMO) to the Managing 
Director (MD) Finance on 1 January 2015. Since then, the organisational, 
structural and cultural changes to the assurance framework have benefited 
from the IIPAG’s input and advice.   

(b) In particular, the IIPAG has supported the proposed structure for the Second 
Line of Defence that will strengthen the capability and capacity of the TfL 



 

Project Assurance team, enabling it to provide more proportionate assurance 
of projects, based on their risk. Both TfL Project Assurance and the PMO are 
continuing to engage with the IIPAG as the Three Lines of Defence 
assurance model is developed and implemented.  A more detailed update on 
the new assurance framework was provided to the Committee in June 2015. 

(c) The IIPAG has supported the approach to conducing reviews using internal 
peer teams. Under the Three Lines of Defence model, the First Line will 
include more peer reviews, normally conducted by teams within the same 
department. TfL Project Assurance will continue to use peer teams for a 
proportion of the IARs, for the Second Line of Defence but there is clearly a 
capacity constraint on the number of peer reviews that can be conducted. The 
First Line of Defence reviews will take the highest priority under the new 
model. While 18 per cent of the IARs in 2014/15 used peer teams, it is 
unlikely that more than 15 per cent will be achieved in 2015/16. The total 
number of peer reviews, including the First Line of Defence, is likely to 
increase significantly.   

(d) Gateway Reviews (Project Close-Out): It is recognised that improvement is 
needed to achieve project close out consistently. The Pathway Refresh 
Programme in 2015/16 will pay particular attention to how projects can be 
formally closed and how benefits will be captured. The Jubilee Line Upgrade 
was handed over in 2015/16 into maintenance as one significant example.   

(e) Network Rail: The IIPAG has stated that the coordination of work with 
Network Rail (NR) should be improved. TfL works with NR on all relevant 
projects. Large projects with significant NR collaboration include the 
immunisation of the new trains for the Sub Surface Upgrade programme. The 
Croxley Rail Link is not a good example of poor coordination with Network 
Rail – it has been owned by Hertfordshire County Council until very recently.  
TfL has only had the ability to influence, rather than direct, how the project 
has been managed. 

(f) The IIPAG’s acknowledgement of best practice in a number of projects is 
noted.   

(g) Review of Project Progress Dashboards (section 2.4): The Project 
Dashboards have been developed further throughout the year and are a 
subject of continuous improvement – recent changes to enable a commentary 
on deliverability rather than a simple status grade links the dashboard more 
closely to the project managers’ views on progress.   

(h) Sub Surface Upgrade Programme Automatic Train Control (section 2.5): 
As noted, the cooperation with the IIPAG has been good during the 
preparations for awarding the new signalling contract. The level of 
engagement with the IIPAG is considerable and can be seen in the level of 
detail reported. 

(i) The IIPAG makes reference to a series of unrealistic target dates that have 
been set and missed for the award of the signalling contract. Any targets have 
only been internal aspirations and it was always clear that no approvals would 
be sought until London Underground (LU) is ready and content with the 



 

arrangements. 

(j) As was stated in TfL’s response to the IIPAG’s Annual Report 2013-2104 at 
the meeting of the Committee on 17 July 2014, TfL does not agree with the 
IIPAG’s recommendation that further investigation is required into the 
circumstances surrounding the letting of the original contract. TfL 
commissioned a thorough lessons learnt exercise from KPMG which was 
considered by the Committee on 17 July 2014. The Committee established a 
Special Purpose Sub-Committee to consider in detail the findings from the 
KPMG report. The Special Purpose Sub-Committee reviewed the KPMG 
report and TfL’s Management Response on 20 August 2014. The work of this 
Sub-Committee was reported to the Committee on 11 March 2015. 

(k) Cycling Vision (section 2.6): Noted. 

4.3 Systemic Issues (IIPAG report section 3) 

(a) Sponsorship and Project Initiation (section 3.2): The IIPAG recognises the 
improvement in TfL’s sponsorship capability. TfL continues to implement its 
Sponsorship Capability Improvement Programme and will assess the need for 
further work in the very early stages of projects, which will also be captured in 
the Pathway Refresh project.   

(b) Organisational Issues (section 3.3): The IIPAG has provided significant 
input to the development of the new assurance framework, based on the 
Three Lines of Defence. Project Assurance will continue to work closely with 
the IIPAG during the recruitment and implementation stages. Similarly, the 
PMO is liaising with the IIPAG to ensure that the changes being made are 
fully understood and supported. The detailed progress to date was reported to 
the June meeting of the Committee.   

(c) Procurement and Commercial (section 3.4): One quarter of the IIPAG’s 
recommendations made in their project review reports relate to commercial 
issues (albeit many of the recommendations relate to unique or specific 
issues relevant to projects and are not indicative of systemic failings).   

(d) Commercial Organisation, Roles and Responsibilities (3.4.1): The 
Commercial and Financial functions adopt similar models across most of TfL 
but there are some business areas where Commercial does not follow the 
same model. A review of Commercial was undertaken in 2014 as part of a 
general review of the efficiency of support services. The leadership team 
concluded that the organisation should not change but that the MD Finance 
would chair a Commercial Leadership Group with representation from all 
directorates with commercial functions. The group has met since late 2014 
and driven the development of the refreshed Commercial Strategy which was 
adopted by the Rail and Underground and Surface Transport Boards in May 
2015.   

(e) TfL does not accept that there is a lack of leadership or co-ordination of 
commercial. The Commercial Strategy has been shared with the IIPAG and 
comments invited. The work plans that sit under the Strategy will be 
developed over the next quarter. The ongoing activities which are consistent 
with the Strategy will be continued.  



 

(f) The Commercial and Finance teams that are embedded within project teams 
have been operating successfully for some time within TfL. The Finance and 
Commercial teams will continue to ensure that their respective 
accountabilities are clear. TfL will continue to engage with the IIPAG over the 
Commercial function including its organisation (although the leadership team 
is responsible for organisational decisions).  

(g) The Commercial Centre of Excellence has been in existence for the past 3-4 
years and has provided standard policies, practices and commercial products 
which are reflected in Pathway and have been developed in collaboration with 
the Project Management Centre of Excellence. 

(h) TfL does not accept that ad hoc actions are undertaken by individual 
managers – all material decisions are subject to scrutiny and review by the 
operational boards attended by the MD Finance and where necessary, 
authorised at a higher level in accordance with Standing Orders with most 
important decisions being authorised by the Board informed by IIPAG advice. 

(i) The IIPAG has proposed some performance indicators which will be 
considered. The data relevant to the performance indicators is in most cases 
already collated and considered at a project level and/or in project 
dashboards.  

(j) The need to embed a commercial culture across TfL is acknowledged and 
commercial acumen has been incorporated as part of the senior management 
leadership programme, with managers being assessed for their commercial 
capabilities.   

(k) Recruitment and Retention of Commercial Staff (3.4.2): It is agreed that 
the quality of TfL’s portfolio should provide an opportunity to develop and 
retain a high calibre commercial team. However the problems in recruitment 
and retention are not unique to TfL and are also being experienced by 
Crossrail, HS2, Thames Tideway and NR who also have attractive portfolios – 
this is part of a national and global skills shortage problem applicable to 
infrastructure projects. TfL considers that it is wrong and potentially damaging 
to TfL’s interests to attribute a market-wide problem experienced by other 
public sector entities and consultancies to TfL’s leadership and organisation.   

(l) There has been very little turnover at senior level and the assertion that staff 
are leaving because they are not comfortable with Commercial arrangements 
within TfL is misleading and does not constitute a trend. The IIPAG comment 
is understood to be a reference to one individual. In recent years, many 
senior recruits have joined from external organisations and have been 
retained and promoted. Turnover is primarily related to junior staff in the early 
years of their career who are being attracted to other client organisations and 
consultancies (who recognise the quality of training and experience within 
TfL). 

(m) TfL has developed an HR Strategy addressing both recruitment and retention 
issues within Rail and Underground (R&U) Projects which has been shared 
recently with the IIPAG. The strategy has introduced different roles within 
Bands 3 and 4 (which have very broad pay ranges) to provide a clear career 



 

development path for commercial staff. A recruitment campaign is ongoing 
using very different approaches to the ones previously used, effectively 
marketing the jobs to a wider audience. LinkedIn has enabled direct 
approaches to be made to commercial mangers within other relevant 
organisations.   

(n) The recruitment campaign is underway and is delivering reasonable results 
for experienced commercial managers rather than at the most senior levels.  
However, external recruits in previous recruitment rounds have been 
successful in applications for senior roles – for the first time in three years, 
there is almost a full complement of senior managers within Commercial 
R&U.    

(o) TfL does not consider the overlap between pay bands 2 and 3 to be an issue.  
Those who enter at Band 2 and show talent and appropriate behaviours have 
rapid opportunities for promotion to Band 3. 

(p) Training in Commercial Skills (3.4.3): An extensive training programme is 
being provided by the Commercial Centre of Excellence, for example in 
relation to the new EU procurement rules and management of NEC3 
contracts. Evaluation of the tangible benefits of training is difficult for all 
organisations. The IIPAG has suggested some Key Performance Indicators 
for projects such as movements in the estimated final cost and numbers of 
disputes resolved in favour of TfL. Although these may be useful measures 
generally, it is very difficult to establish a direct link to the effectiveness of 
commercial training. The Commercial Centre of Excellence is assessing how 
it can develop its evaluation methodology in line with good practice in other 
organisations.  

(q) Interfaces between TfL and Supply Chain (3.4.4): TfL has fully assessed 
the risks of using the construction management approach in the delivery of 
various portfolios, particularly in LU Stations. The principal issue has been 
managing risk for those works close to the operational railway. The Station 
Project teams are in the best position to agree the access regime and 
arrangements with Station Operations Management, to maximise working 
time, whilst minimising the impact on operations. This has been further 
improved by the new recently implemented Stations access protocol that 
builds in risk assessment as the basis for the access being requested. This 
approach was first implemented in 2005 by one of the PPP companies and 
subsequently adopted in LU – there is now a good track record of 
successfully delivering in this way.   

(r) The Functional Head of Risk position has been filled by an external candidate 
who is bringing industry perspectives and behaviours to the role. The position 
will be retained within the PMO to focus on providing direct advice and 
support to project teams.   

(s) Intellectual Property (3.4.5): The leadership team is reviewing the standard 
terms and guidance currently in place. Intellectual Property Rights is routinely 
considered as part of procurement strategies and, where projects include 
operational technology, including Cycle Hire and Power control networks, 
special scrutiny is being applied pending the outcome of the wider review. 



 

(t) Cost Estimating (3.4.6): TfL acknowledges the IIPAG’s recognition of the 
progress made. Strong estimating will remain a cornerstone in TfL’s ambition 
to be an informed and intelligent client throughout the project lifecycle. 

(u) Procurement (3.4.7): The real value of the Innovative Contractor 
Engagement procurement method (ICE) is that bidders are encouraged to 
generate good ideas early in the process and these ideas are given protected 
status throughout the bid period – no other procurement model achieves this.  
While ICE has delivered good outcomes for a number of major projects, TfL 
acknowledges that it may not be suitable in all circumstances; procurement 
plans need to be developed with the specific requirements of a project or 
programme in mind.    

(v) TfL fully accepts that the ITT and contract must be fully developed and of 
sufficient quality before a tender process starts. TfL is not aware of any 
circumstances in recent times where this has not been the case. The new EU 
procurement rules to be implemented this year will drive the need for full 
documentation to be ready at the start of a competition rather than the ITT.  

(w) Commercial Administration (3.4.8): TfL is reviewing its standard terms and 
the changes are with the IIPAG for review. TfL agrees that incentive 
payments should only be introduced post contract in exceptional 
circumstances and that proper time is needed for review of proposals.  
However, it is not always possible to unequivocally demonstrate good value in 
circumstances where professional judgement is necessary. Any negotiation 
with contractors is dependent on what can be agreed between the parties – 
while it is relatively easy to question certain aspects of an arrangement, 
negotiations need to be viewed as a package. In such cases, the executive 
judgements may be different from the IIPAG’s expectations. The role of 
assurance is to establish that the arrangements are within acceptable 
parameters.   

(x) For some of the larger projects, TfL has established a Conflict Avoidance 
Panel based on the model used by the Olympic Delivery Authority. The panel 
comprises senior independent figures that can deliberate on issues to avoid 
lengthy and costly legal proceedings.   

(y) TfL is happy to support a review by the IIPAG of the cause and effect of 
contract changes and has already undertaken some preliminary work in this 
area. 

(z) Research and Development (R&D) (section 3.5): While TfL has only a 
small R&D budget, it commissions a number of research and development 
work streams through individual projects and programmes. A portfolio of 
projects in LU will develop predictive maintenance regimes that are based on 
new measurement and modelling techniques to pre-empt asset failures and 
improve network reliability. Similar initiatives are underway in Surface 
Transport relating to highways and traffic assets. These projects benefit from 
significant input from public and private sector organisations and from 
universities.   

 



 

(aa) Further industry-leading innovations have been developed and implemented, 
including the overnight ballasted track replacement. TfL has also created a 
new Innovation Council involving both MDs for Surface and R&U, to provide 
visible senior support.   

(bb) Commercial Development and Secondary Revenue (section 3.6): Noted. 

(cc) Telecommunications section 3.7): A great deal of work has been 
undertaken to construct a viable approach to the sub-optimum and 
fragmented nature of TfL data networks.  

(dd) TfL’s assessment of the data network/telecommunication spend was driven 
by the need to fully understand the scale of the change needed. The £300m 
annualised figure is a high level estimate which does not distinguish between 
capital and operational expenditure. Better definition, visibility and controls will 
need to be determined and applied prior to rationalising the cost base. This is 
was noted and agreed as a strategic enabler by the TfL leadership team.  

(ee) TfL is addressing the management and organisational issues as another key 
strategic theme. Specifically, IM is recruiting a Programme Director for 
Networks to drive the change agenda forward. Both R&U and IM will 
collaborate on thinking and agendas.  

(ff) Data Networks form an integral part of the technology system and are 
expected to become commoditised services to the business. This needs to 
become a core competency for IM, enabling the operational business to focus 
on the provision of accurate data and applications to drive effective 
operations.  

(gg) The Single Delivery Unit (SDU) using external resource is designed to source 
best practice quickly; sourcing from across the business is problematic and 
likely to be more disruptive rather than supportive in the first instance. The 
approach and structure of the SDU model is used extensively within 
industries providing network services.  

(hh) Network security is a cornerstone of any network change effort. This is 
recognised on two fronts, namely the overarching policy by the Chief 
Information Officer’s Chief Information Security Officer and the formation of 
specific expertise both within R&U and the SDU units.  

(ii) The IIPAG's commentary fails to recognise the need to segregate data 
networks carrying safety and security critical applications such as railway 
signalling systems, electrical power control systems, operational radio and the 
emergency services radio system below ground. In particular, LU traditionally 
separates safety-critical voice communications from signalling, which 
provides resilience in degraded or emergency mode operations – an 
arrangement which is not proscribed in any EuroNorms. As technology 
improves, it may become possible to merge these functions into single 
networks but the decision will ultimately rest with the MD R&U.   

(jj) The network contractual arrangements across TfL are very complex. Large 
proportions of the overall quoted annual spend are locked into existing 
contracts, such as the Connect PFI contract which lasts until 2019. In 



 

addition, some network projects are very complex, including the upgrade of 
the Emergency Services Radio system, which is being pursued in conjunction 
with the Home Office.   

(kk) TfL has a programme of work to progressively rationalise its data networks in 
accordance with the realities of existing contractual arrangements and 
organisational capacity, while safeguarding the operational and business 
critical systems these networks support. TfL acknowledges that, over time, as 
networks and contracts are carefully rationalised so that operational and 
business integrity is protected, then savings will be achieved. However, there 
is no analysis to support the figure of £100m per annum suggested by the 
IIPAG. 

(ll) Standards and Specifications (section 3.8): LU carried out a major 
rationalisation of the engineering standards after the cessation of the PPP 
contracts, reducing the total from over 2000 to 130. The remaining standards 
of the 1,182 quoted by the IIPAG are not engineering standards but cover 
operations and design. The engineering standards rationalisation is 
continuing with the Rolling Stock population now being reviewed.   

(mm) TfL accepts that a number of the standards covering telecommunications and 
data networks are out of date, which will also be reviewed in the coming year.  
In the meantime, output and performance based requirements are used to 
ensure that the most efficient modern solutions are procured.  

(nn) Project Overheads (section 3.9): Overheads are now more 
comprehensively captured, with most project staff using timesheets to record 
their costs. The overheads associated with central costs will continue to be 
apportioned on an estimated basis in order to estimate total project costs.  
Project managers are not able to influence central overheads.   

(oo) Carbon Footprint (section 3.10): Noted. The lessons learnt from the early 
trial of the carbon measurement tool will be implemented as soon as possible, 
including as part of the Pathway refresh project.   

4.4 Asset Management and Benchmarking (section 4): 

(a) Through the IIPAG’s guidance, TfL has made considerable strides in 
developing the maturity of its benchmarking such that it is fully embedded 
across LU Operations and Capital Programmes, Buses, and Surface 
Transport Asset Management. It is also becoming progressively embedded 
across the entirety of Surface Transport. TfL is pleased to note the IIPAG’s 
recognition of the progress made against the majority of its previous 
recommendations.   

(b) TfL’s response to the IIPAG’s four new recommendations is set out below. 

(c) Recommendation 1: The IIPAG recommends that TfL increases its focus on 
LU’s “admin and other overheads” costs (i) clearly setting out its approach to 
reducing these costs (ii) setting itself challenging targets for reductions in 
costs and (iii) tracking and reporting on progress in cost reduction. 



 

(d) TfL accepts that ‘admin and other overheads’ costs have not reduced at the 
same pace as other areas of the business, as reflected in the international 
KPI data quoted. Between 2013/14 and 2014/15 there has been a 10 per cent 
reduction in the cost of support services per car km. This has been achieved 
through a 4 per cent reduction in absolute costs, despite an increase in car 
km of 6 per cent. Efficiencies are regularly reported and reviewed through 
normal management processes and tracked at the Value & Sustainability 
Programme Board. 

(e) Recommendation 2: The IIPAG recommends that a comparison of actual 
and expected unit costs and the frontier shift of unit costs delivered by 
international metros be explicitly set out in LU’s Asset Management Plans. 

(f) LU’s asset management plans set out the actual and expected costs over the 
business plan period. TfL concurs with the IIPAG’s view that these should be 
shown against the frontier shift of unit costs delivered by international metros 
and will introduce this in the 2015/16 Line, Asset and Network Plan.  

(g) Recommendation 3: The IIPAG reiterates its previous recommendation that 
TfL maintains its focus on delivering the anticipated reductions in track 
maintenance unit rates. 

(h) Track Maintenance unit rates remain a focus, with realising the benefits of the 
roll-out of Automatic Track Monitoring System (ATMS) one of the key 
enablers within this area to compliment the planned impact of track renewal 
and upgrade activity. 

(i) Attention to inspection frequency requirements (particularly patrols and 
ultrasonic inspections) as ATMS rolls out and track is progressively replaced 
is expected to drive down underlying costs when coupled with improvements 
in Wheel-Rail Interface management as part of LU’s Predictive and 
Preventative maintenance programme. 

(j) Recommendation 4: The IIPAG reiterates its previous recommendation that 
TfL maintains its focus on delivering the anticipated reductions in train delays 
caused by staff. 

(k) As acknowledged, staff delays have reduced by 30 per cent since 2008/09 
under this measure and have been on an improving trend for two years. 
Focus on further reducing train delays caused by staff remains strong, with 
local actions being identified and tracked for each line through Line Reliability 
Improvement Plans. These plans are reviewed at different summary levels 
(Operations Directorate and Chief Operating Officer) to identify key themes 
and share best practice activities across the network. 

(l) Recommendation 5: The IIPAG reiterates its previous recommendation that 
TfL maintains its focus on delivering the anticipated reductions in track 
renewals unit rate. 

(m) TfL continues to actively monitor unit cost performance within the Track 
Programme, and also through the efficiency database which is overseen by 
the Value & Sustainability Programme Board. Many actions to reduce the cost 
of track renewal are underway or planned. Examples include much more 



 

effective use of possessions by sharing with other projects reducing overall 
costs; longer working windows in engineering hours allowing more work to be 
done; more delivery of modular Points and Crossings replacement and a 
procurement of a special train to allow more cost effective overnight ballasted 
track renewal. 

(n) Recommendation 6: The IIPAG recommends that TfL undertake a detailed 
comparison of the maintenance approaches used on the Jubilee line and 
those employed on the Victoria and Subsurface lines. 

(o) Joint forums under the “golden asset” banner have been established to 
identify common themes behind specific asset group’s performance including 
Fleet, Stations and Track. This will enable the sharing of best practices and 
reduction of unit costs. 

(p) Recommendation 7: The IIPAG recommends that TfL carefully consider the 
value for money of the Amey contract, taking into account the likely long term 
improvements in efficiency that such an internal comparator might deliver. 

(q) As the IIPAG notes, the contract costs a significant sum (including 
secondment fees). In considering the post-contract position, LU will carefully 
assess if the contract delivers value for money taking into account any benefit 
gained from having an internal comparator such as this.  

(r) Recommendation 8: The IIPAG reiterates its recommendation that costs of 
delivering Repeatable Work Items (RWIs) be consistently and regularly 
reported to the business, for example via Annual IARs. 

(s) Costs of RWIs in LU are regularly reported through the Estimating Book, 
which includes details of the cost drivers that influence RWI costs and key 
RWIs will be covered in the IARs. 

(t) Recommendation 9: The IIPAG reiterates its recommendation that RWI unit 
rates are carefully tracked to ensure that anticipated changes in unit rates due 
to changes in access are delivered.  

(u) Cost savings associated with access have been embedded into Capital 
Programmes Directorate Programmes and performance will be monitored 
regularly through normal management processes and through reporting of 
RWI costs in the Estimating Book as noted under recommendation 8 above, 
to ensure planned savings are achieved.   

List of appendices to this paper: 

Appendix 1 IIPAG Annual Report 2014/15 
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E X E C UT IV E  S UMMA R Y  

T he Independent Inves tment P rogramme Advisory G roup (IIP AG ) was  firs t set up in 
May 2010 and this  is  IIP AG ’s  fifth Annual R eport, based on nearly five years  of 
experience of the development and delivery of T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme.  In this  
time IIP AG  has  participated in more than 200 project reviews , providing constructive 
criticis m to T fL  and challenging it to deliver ever better value for money to taxpayers . 

In the pas t year IIP AG  has  participated in the review of over 60 projects  at various  
s tages  in the project lifecycle, from initiation through des ign and delivery to the 
closure of completed projects .  IIP AG  has  also reviewed areas  of particular sys temic 
importance to the delivery of this  large capital programme. 

Across  its  reviews  in the las t year IIP AG  has  noted dis tinct improvements  in many of 
the key skills  required in the delivery phases  of projects , including the s ponsorship of 
projects  and the essential project management and planning tasks , and the number 
of recommendations  that IIP AG  has  made to address  sub-s tandard risk 
management has  reduced s ignificantly.  IIP AG  commends T fL  for these 
improvements , which are the result of sustained efforts  over a number of years . 

While these delivery aspects  have improved there remains  work to be done to 
improve both the early and final phases  of projects .  S ponsorship is  much improved 
in the delivery of projects  but sometimes  remains  weaker during the initiation and 
option selection phases .  Weak sponsorship early in a project results  in its  initiation 
from a weak base and IIP AG  has  noted that, particularly in the very early phases  of 
projects , the fundamental importance of the separation of the role of S ponsor from 
Delivery is  not cons is tently recognised across  T fL .  IIP AG  cons iders  that further work 
to improve these early phases  is  necessary. 

IIP AG  also believes  that insufficient attention has  been given to the clos ure of 
projects .  IIP AG  has  reviewed the closure of only two projects  in the las t year and 
has  noted that some projects  that entered service nearly five years  ago have yet to 
be closed.  T his  closure of a project is  an essential s tage: it should enable lessons  to 
be learned and the benefits  of the project to be assessed, both of which are essential 
to an organisation learning, improving and delivering better value. 

IIP AG  has  continued to have cons iderable involvement with the S ubsurface 
Automatic T rain C ontrol (S UP  AT C ) programme this  year.  IIP AG  has  reviewed 
documentation and met with engineering and commercial teams , adding its  
experience and expertise to the lessons  that L ondon Underground has  learned from 
the failed B ombardier contract.  IIP AG  has  made many recommendations  on 
technical, commercial and programme management is sues , most of which have 
been acted on.  T he aim is  that pas t mis takes  are not repeated and that the 
programme delivers  demonstrable value for money.   

T he technical specification is  now much improved and there is  reasonable certainty 
over the scale of adaptations  needed to the proposed contractor’s  product.  T here is  
much s till to do to negotiate a value-for-money contract whils t providing L ondon 
Underground with appropriate protections  and controls , and the outcome of this  
should become clear in the next few months .  L ondon Underground will retain 
s ignificant scope to deliver and risk to manage, and good progress  has  been made 
in setting up an appropriate organisation and controls  but, again, more remains  to be 
done to improve confidence that this  very complicated and extens ive programme can 
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be delivered to time, specification and budget. IIP AG  will continue to closely monitor 
developments  and to offer its  advice. 

O ver the past four years  IIP AG  has  expressed its  concern regarding delivery of the 
commercial aspects  of T fL  Inves tment P rogramme and the delivery of 
telecommunications  services  in T fL .  In the las t year there has  not been the 
improvement in performance that could have been expected.  IIP AG  remains  
uncomfortable with the protracted contractual processes  of the S UP  AT C  P roject, as  
well as  changes  to contracts  on some major s tation projects  and highway schemes . 

Around a quarter of IIP AG ’s  recommendations , a s imilar proportion to previous  
years , address  shortcomings  in the commercial or contractual aspects  of T fL ’s  
Inves tment P rogramme.  E xamples  are an insufficiently clear or unsuitable 
procurement s trategy or a proposed incentive mechanism of questionable value.  
IIP AG  cons iders  that this  is  an area where T fL  could deliver s ignificantly better value 
if contract and commercial performance across  the whole of T fL  were to match the 
levels  now being delivered in project management.  IIP AG  believes  that the culture 
of T fL  will need to become ever more focussed on delivering better commercial 
outcomes and that this  will require s ignificant effort and leadership from T fL ’s  C hief 
O fficers . 

T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme is  one of the most attractive and expans ive in the 
country.  P roject management is  improved, but the supporting commercial services  
have not demonstrated equivalent quality or the rate of improvement that IIP AG  had 
anticipated and remain a major concern. 

IIP AG  is  frus trated over the lack of progress  in improving T fL ’s  telecoms  organisation 
and arrangements .  IIP AG  believes  that T fL  is  delivering poor value and, with better 
organisation and leaders hip, could save many millions  of pounds  each year and 
deliver the necessary benefits  of new digital technology to the organisation and to 
the travelling public.  IIP AG  has  made recommendations  to the bus ines s  over the 
las t three years  but little progress  has  been delivered.  T his  is  a difficult subject and 
increased senior management commitment is  necessary if T fL ’s  performance is  to 
materially improve. 

T he common factor in both commercial services  and telecommunications  is  that both 
are dispersed across  T fL  and as  a consequence there is  not a s ingle focus  or vis ion, 
making them difficult to lead effectively.  IIP AG  has  advocated a more consolidated 
approach for both sectors  with s trong leadership but T fL  has  been reluctant to 
change.  IIP AG  believes  that, given the s ize of the Inves tment P rogramme and the 
scale of the overall bus iness , there is  real opportunity for T fL  to be industry leaders  
in these areas .   

IIP AG  has  recognised s taff resources , from leadership to technical support, as  a 
s ignificant problem.  T his  is  particularly an issue on the larger projects  and has  
IIP AG  has  noted that T fL  has  s truggled to retain talented and proven s taff with its  
current arrangements .   T here is  generally a mix of in-house and agency s taff on 
projects  and performance can be variable.  IIP AG  cons iders  that, with s tronger 
commercial skills , T fL  could look at differing models  for delivery aimed at more timely 
completion and better value. 

While IIP AG  has  highlighted a number of is sues  that need to be resolved this  should 
not detract from the s ignificant improvements  that have been made in some areas .  
B enchmarking of the cos ts  and reliability of the T ube, the D L R  and L ondon’s  buses  
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agains t other international comparators  shows  that there has  been s ignificant 
improvement in both cos ts  and reliability, with the reduction of T ube maintenance 
unit costs  in L ondon being among the most impress ive of all metros  and equipment 
reliability now in the top quartile of E uropean and North American metro sys tems .  
L ondon’s  buses  remain among the best in the world, with reliability and unit cos ts  in 
the top quartile of international comparators . 

In the next year IIP AG  will continue to advise T fL  on how to improve the delivery of 
its  Inves tment P rogramme.  IIP AG  will increase its  focus  on commercial and 
contractual is sues  and in helping T fL  to improve sponsorship in the early phases  of 
projects .  IIP AG  will a ls o work with the bus iness  on improvements  to the provis ion of 
telecoms  services  across  the bus iness . 

L ondon’s  economy is  vibrant and successful and is  forecas t to grow s ignificantly over 
the coming decade.  T he provis ion of rapid and reliable transport is  central to this  
growth and yet there are clear challenges  to the funds  that might be available to 
deliver effective transport infras tructure, whether from demands  for improved 
transport in other parts  of the UK  or for central government spending on other 
priorities .  It is  therefore ever more important that T fL  can demonstrate that it can 
spend the money entrus ted to it wisely and effectively. T fL  has  many of the key 
capabilities  to ris e to this  challenge and IIP AG  will work to ass is t T fL  as  it 
endeavours  to deliver ever better value and service.  
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1. INT R O DUC T IO N 

1.1. B ac k g round 

T he Mayor of L ondon, B oris  J ohnson and the then S ecretary of S tate for T ransport, 
L ord Adonis  originally es tablished an Inves tment P rogramme Advisory G roup in May 
2010.  It was  renamed as  the Independent Inves tment P rogramme Advisory G roup 
(IIP AG ) in November 2010, when its  remit was  increased.   

IIP AG ’s  T erms  of R eference 1 include maintenance, renewals  and line upgrades  as  
well as  major projects  for both R ail and S urface bus inesses .  T hey also include the 
direction of a team undertaking benchmarking across  T fL  and commentary upon the 
draft Asset Management P lans  of L ondon Underground, but they specifically exclude 
operational is sues  and the activities  of C ross rail L imited. 

F ollowing the retirement of one member and recruitment in the summer of 2014, 
IIP AG  currently comprises  s ix members  and an advisor, and is  supported by a 
personal ass is tant.  A ll of these pos itions  are part time and commitments  range from 
2 to 8 days  a month.  P rojects  and sys temic is sues  are typically reviewed by two 
people, with one individual nominated to lead a topic.  IIP AG  meets  monthly to 
discuss  its  findings , identify topics  or projects  for further s tudy and to set out its  
reviews  for the coming months .  It is  supported in this  by T fL  P roject Assurance 2. 

T his  is  the fifth Annual R eport pres ented by IIP AG .  E arlier reports  set out the his tory 
of IIP AG ’s  appointment and its  terms  of R eference in more detail, as  well as  its  
progress .  

1.2. P urpos e and s truc ture of this  report 

IIP AG ’s  remit requires  it to: 

• P ublish an annual report on T fL ’s  delivery of its  Inves tment P rogramme from its  
work during the year; 

• R eview the level of resource required to undertake the planned future activities ; 
and 

• C onsult with the Mayor and the S ecretary of S tate for T ransport and propose a 
work plan for the year. 

T his  report addresses  the firs t of these requirements  and draws  out common 
themes , sys temic is sues  and lessons  learned. 

S ection 2 of the report describes  the P roject R eviews  undertaken from April 2014 to 
March 2015.  E xamples  of good practice within T fL  are also identified. 

S ection 3 outlines  the progress  that has  been made over the las t year in address ing 
sys temic is sues  that were identified across  reviews  of multiple projects .  

1 http://www.tfl.gov.uk/cdn/s tatic/cms /documents /Item08-4-Nov-2010-B oard-IIP AG -T erms -of-
R eference.pdf 
2 P roject As s urance has  been s eparated from T fL ’s  P roject Management O ffice in the las t year, with 
T fL  P roject As s urance now reporting to T fL ’s  Managing D irector F inance, s ee s ection 3.3 for further 
detail 
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S ection 4 addresses  Asset Management and B enchmarking and S ection 5 describes  
the process  being undertaken to consult on IIP AG ’s  workplan and to recommend the 
level of resource required. 

1.3. Meeting s  and C ommunic ation with T fL  

T he schedule of meetings  and the arrangements  for communication developed s ince 
IIP AG ’s  inception is  unchanged from previous  years .   T he C hair of IIP AG  and the 
C ommiss ioner meet bi-monthly to discuss  and agree topics  that IIP AG  and the 
bus iness  cons ider important and IIP AG  meets  the members  of the C ommiss ioner’s  
L eadership T eam twice each year to set out progress  and to discuss  is sues .  
Members  of the IIP AG  T eam attend the monthly R ail and Underground B oard and 
the S urface T ransport A ll Approvals  B oard meetings  when projects  that have been 
reviewed by IIP AG  are discussed.   

IIP AG  continues  to attend relevant B oards , C ommittees  and panels  within T fL  in 
support of the corporate governance and approvals  process  for projects  where it has  
reviewed progress .  T his  is  typically for projects  with an E s timated F inal C osts  (E F C ) 
in excess  of £50m, but also recently for projects  that IIP AG  cons iders  important for 
other reasons , such as  novelty or complexity.  IIP AG  continues  to chair the quarterly 
B enchmarking S teering G roup. 

IIP AG ’s  formal output to the bus iness  is  in the form of technical reports  related to an 
Integrated Assurance R eview (IAR ) ins tigated by T fL  P roject Assurance, an Interim 
R eview of projects  instigated by IIP AG  or a sys temic is sue.  T hese are submitted to 
senior panels  or B oard committees  within T fL  to ensure that IIP AG ’s  
recommendations  are cons idered at an appropriate level in T fL .  IIP AG ’s  reports  set 
out its  recommendations  to T fL ’s  B oard on the specific project or sys temic is sue.  
IIP AG  presents  its  views  to the relevant panel or committee and the Management 
R esponse from the bus iness , which outlines  T fL ’s  response to IIP AG ’s  
recommendations , is  also discussed.  IIP AG ’s  reports  are also forwarded to the 
D epartment for T ransport (D fT ). 
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2. P R O J E C T  R E V IE WS  

2.1. A pproac h 

T fL  has  a sys tem of Integrated Assurance R eviews  that es tablis h the compliance 
and status  of capital projects  across  T fL .  T fL  P roject Assurance leads  these 
reviews , taking into account the s tatus  of the project with regard to programme, cos t, 
quality and commercial is sues , as  well as  their governance and management.  T fL  
usually commiss ions  an E xternal E xpert (E E ) to undertake an independent review 
but in around 18%  of reviews  in the las t year T fL  has  appointed an internal peer 
reviewer.  As  noted last year IIP AG  believes  that this  approach improves  knowledge 
held in-house and helps  s pread best practice.  T fL  P roject Assurance also arranges  
for IIP AG  to be involved with reviews  of major programmes  and projects  with a value 
greater than £50m, and discusses  and agrees  other projects  where IIP AG  wishes  to 
be involved. 

T hrough the review IIP AG  aims  to identify relevant is sues , present constructive 
challenge and to make recommendations  to help the project teams  improve their 
performance.  IIP AG  will usually meet the E E  at least once to suggest emphas is  and 
to discuss  findings . T fL  P roject Assurance chairs  the formal G ate R eview Meeting, 
which IIP AG  attends , and IIP AG  then prepares  its  own independent report. 

A  lis t of the Integrated Assurance R eviews  in which IIP AG  has  participated, together 
with a description of themes apparent in its  recommendations , forms section 2.2.  
Ins tances  of bes t practice within T fL  are also highlighted.  

In addition to the Integrated Assurance R eviews , IIP AG  has  initiated a number of 
Interim R eviews  to ensure that major projects  are reviewed at appropriate intervals , 
typically during delivery of projects  but also in other phases  as  necessary.  IIP AG  
bases  its  s chedule of interim reviews  on: 

• T he time of the last G ate or Interim R eview, typically aiming to review all projects  
at least annually; 

• T he current phase of activity and associated risks ; and 
• K nown is sues  that might give rise to a cost increase or delayed delivery. 

T hese Interim R eviews  are undertaken by IIP AG  alone, they focus  on the major 
projects  and they involve the minimum of project resources  necessary to enable 
IIP AG  to unders tand progress  and is sues .  T hey are broadly based on the O ffice for 
G overnment C ommerce approach to project review.  T he Interim reviews  that IIP AG  
has  undertaken are lis ted in section 2.3.  

In addition to its  involvement in the R eviews  IIP AG  receives  quarterly “dashboards” 
that set out project progress .  P rogress  on this  is  described in section 2.4. 
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2.2. G ateway R eviews  

D uring the las t year, members  of the group have been involved with C orporate 
G ateway reviews  as  noted below: 
 

Integ rated A s s uranc e R ev iews  in whic h 
IIP A G  has  partic ipated: A pril 2014-Marc h 

2015 
S tag e 

C ommunications  below ground Initiation 
Northern L ine World C lass  C apacity Initiation 
J ubilee L ine World C lass  C apacity Initiation 
B rent C ross  R egeneration Initiation 
Docklands  New T rains  Initiation 
O verground E xtens ion to B arking Initiation 
E lephant & C as tle Northern R oundabout C oncept 
C entral L ondon C ycling G rid O ption 
Wandsworth G yratory O ption 
Q uietways  C ycle R outes  O ption 
C ycle Hire T ransformation O ption 
P iccadilly L ine Upgrade O ption 
O verground S tation at O ld O ak C ommon O ption 
O NS IP  C ross rail on Network S tations  Improvement 
P rogramme O ption 

V auxhall C ross  O ption 
C amden T own S tation C apacity Upgrade O ption 
Holborn S tation C apacity Upgrade O ption 
B us  P riority Delivery S chedule O ption 
C ycle Hire T ransformation O ption + 
B etter J unctions  P rogramme (O val T riangle) Des ign 
Northern L ine E xtens ion to B attersea P re-T ender 
L O T R AIN P re-T ender 
J ubilee & Northern Additional T rains  P re-T ender 
P ower S C ADA P re-T ender 
B akerloo 72T S  L ife E xtens ion P re-T ender 
C roxley R ail L ink P re-T ender 
Northern L ine E xtens ion to B attersea (R eport and 
C oncluding Advice) C ontract Award 

P lant & Depot S trategy (C ranes  & Wagons ) C ontract Award 
C ycle S uperhighways  C ontract Award 
Detection & E nforcement Infras tructure C ontract Award 
P addington B akerloo L ine L ink C ontract Award 
Mini Hollands  C ontract Award 
V ictoria L ine World C lass  C apacity C ontract Award 
L O T R AIN C ontract Award 

iB us  C ontract E xtens ion C ontract 
E xtens ion 

F uture S tation C apacity P rogramme D elivery 
(Additional 
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Integ rated A s s uranc e R ev iews  in whic h 
IIP A G  has  partic ipated: A pril 2014-Marc h 

2015 
S tag e 

F unding) 
S tructures  & T unnels  Inves tment P ortfolio (Work 
P ackage 3) 

Additional 
Authority 

P iccadilly L ine Upgrade D elivery 
O verground S tation at O ld O ak C ommon Annual 
B ank S tation C apacity Upgrade Annual 
92T S  B earings  R eplacement (T ranche 2) Annual 
(S T IP ) S tructures  & T unnels  Inves tment P ortfolio Annual 
Integrated S tations  P rogramme Annual 
New T ube for L ondon (R olling S tock) Annual 
S urface Asset C apital P rogramme Annual 
L ondon Underground T rack P rogramme Annual 
C ycling V is ion Annual 
L ondon R oad User C harging & T raffic E nforcement 
Notice P rocess ing (L R UC  & T E NP ) Annual 

C ycle Hire Implementation & C HE I C lose 
Asset S tabilisation C lose 

 
T he number of G ateway R eviews  in which IIP AG  has  participated has  increased 
once more, ris ing from around 30 in IIP AG ’s  firs t two years  to nearly 50 in the past 
year.  In addition, IIP AG  has  undertaken more interim reviews  to examine specific 
is sues  or projects  (see section 2.3) and has  undertaken much more in depth work on 
the retendering of the S ubsurface Upgrade P rogramme Automatic T rain C ontrol than 
on any previous  project (see section 2.5).  IIP AG  has  also undertaken reviews  of the 
major projects  involved in the Mayor’s  C ycling V is ion (see section 2.6). 

Most of the increase in the number of projects  reviewed in the las t year has  been in 
examining projects  in their early phases , with a 50%  increase in “O ption” reviews  to 
ascertain whether an appropriate s ingle option has  been selected, and a further two 
of those identified as  “Annual” reviews  examining the early phases  of long-running 
projects .  IIP AG  has  also reviewed more projects  that are being delivered and that 
have required changes  to authorities  or a contract extens ion. 

IIP AG  remains  disappointed that there appears  to be limited progress  and a 
reluctance to s ign off total completion of projects  as  defined within the T fL  P athway 
process .  V ery few of the projects  that were expected to be C losed through 2013-14 
have been presented for acceptance.  In some cases  infras tructure has  now been in 
place and in use for nearly five years  without the project achieving C lose.   

IIP AG  believes  this  to be poor practice and it does  not conform with T fL ’s  
requirements .  A  key part of the C lose of a project is  the assessment of the benefits  
delivered compared with those anticipated at the outset.  Without this  s tage the very 
reasons  for creating the projects  in the firs t place are not being proven.  L essons  
learned are not generally well dis seminated and so knowledge is  often retained by 
individuals .  As  major project people they often leave the bus iness , taking this  
knowledge with them.  
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IIP AG  has  made over 200 recommendations  to T fL  in the pas t year.  In previous  
years  recommendations  have focussed on four dis tinct areas , which typically 
comprised about 90%  of its  recommendations .  T hese areas  were: 

• C ommercial and C ontract, such as  key cons iderations  that should be included in 
an Invitation to T ender or address ing shortcomings  in a P rocurement S trategy; 

• P roject Management and Interfaces , where insufficient cons ideration has  been 
given to the delivery of projects , particularly where there are interfaces  with other 
s takeholders  such as  Network R ail; 

• R equirements  and S ponsorship, such as  recommendations  to better define 
requirements , to set out a clear bus iness  case and to ensure that suitable 
sponsorship is  in place to deliver the bus iness  case; and 

• R isk, where risks  have not been properly identified, quantified or managed. 

Many of IIP AG ’s  recommendations  continue to be in these four areas .  However, the 
balance between these areas , and the proportion of IIP AG ’s  recommendations  
covered by these areas , has  changed s ince the previous  year. 

A rea P roportion of R ec ommendations 3 
2013/14 2014/15 

C ommercial and C ontract 25%  25%  
P roject Management and Interfaces  25%  15%  
R equirements  and S ponsorship 20%  15%  
R isk 20%  5%  
T O T A L  90%  60%  

C ommercial and C ontract is sues  remain the most common, and IIP AG ’s  view on 
progress  in this  area is  set out in S ection 3.4.  IIP AG  has  made fewer 
recommendations  relating to P roject Management and Interfaces  in the last year, 
and this  has  been due to a large reduction in the number of recommendations  made 
regarding the processes  and approaches  employed in managing the delivery of 
projects  (i.e. the “P roject Management” part of this  category), indicating that 
performance in this  area is  improved. 

In contras t to these improvements  in project management, IIP AG  has  made 
recommendations  for increased focus  on T fL ’s  relationship with Network R ail in a 
large proportion of projects  where there is  an interface between T fL  and Network 
R ail.  It appears  to IIP AG  that, while the relationship is  cons idered in planning and 
delivery of a project, it is  not given sufficient priority given the substantial impact that 
appropriate approvals  or works  on these interfaces  can have on successful project 
delivery.  F or example, in the case of the C roxley R ail link, which involves  both 
Network R ail and a L ocal Authority, T fL  has  now taken over respons ibility for delivery 
of the project following cons iderable cos t escalation and programme s lippage.  T his  
was  the solution advocated by IIP AG  over four years  ago.  IIP AG  cons iders  that this  
is  an area where increased focus  would be valuable, delivering savings  of both 
money and time, and recommends  that T fL  increase its  efforts  to improve its  
relationship and mutual unders tanding of priorities  with Network R ail. 

3 to neares t 5%  
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T fL ’s  efforts  to improve S ponsorship appear to be having an effect, with fewer 
recommendations  address ing shortcomings  in this  area.  IIP AG ’s  view on progress  
in sponsorship is  set out in S ection 3.2.  IIP AG ’s  recommendations  in this  area have 
become more focussed on setting appropriate, clear and value driven project 
requirements  rather than the process  of delivering these requirements . 

IIP AG  has  made far fewer recommendations  on improvements  to risk processes  and 
management in the pas t year, again indicating that the improvements  that T fL  has  
put in place are now being cons is tently applied. 

IIP AG  has  made more recommendations  in two additional areas  as  other is sues  
have become less  common.  T he firs t of these is  resources , where around 10%  of 
IIP AG ’s  recommendations  relate to ensuring that there are sufficient personnel or 
expertis e, typically technical or commercial, to ensure that a project is  properly 
planned, des igned and delivered. 

IIP AG  is  concerned that, a lthough T fL  has  a very appealing programme of work, it 
does  not appear able to recruit and retain sufficient senior, high calibre and 
experienced staff.  T he reasons  for this  are complex and, while T fL  might wis h to 
provide most resources  from within its  organisation, it should utilise other models  
more strategically and effectively to successfully deliver the projects  ahead.  IIP AG  
unders tands  that T fL  already hires  a cons iderable proportion of technical s taff from 
agencies .  T hese s taff seldom come with P rofess ional Indemnity, which remains  a 
T fL  liability.   

It is  imperative that T fL  has  a cadre of the best talent in the industry to fulfil the role 
of intelligent and informed client with delivery undertaken via the most appropriate 
mechanism, whether in-house or bought in from the market.  IIP AG  cons iders  that 
T fL  should agree a pan-T fL  s trategy for ensuring that it has  sufficient high quality 
resource and leadership at these senior levels . 

S ome 15%  of IIP AG ’s  recommendations  this  year relate to lack of adherence to 
governance processes .  IIP AG ’s  recommendations  on governance include ensuring 
that cons ideration of decis ions  is  made at an appropriate level and that the source of 
and level of funding required (for example from a programme or departmental 
budget) is  clarified.  IIP AG  has  noted that compliance with T fL ’s  governance 
processes  (“T fL  P athway”) is  not cons is tent across  the whole of T fL  in the earlier 
phases  of projects .  While there has  been a marked improvement in compliance 
within L ondon Underground, full compliance with P athway and T fL  management 
process  has  not been cons is tently demonstrated elsewhere in T fL .   

While IIP AG  has  made fewer direct recommendations  regarding sponsorship, IIP AG  
cons iders  that these governance is sues  are related to sponsorship.  An increase in 
recommendations  about governance and the fact that the number of IIP AG  
recommendations  on project requirements  has  s lightly increased indicates  that, while 
sponsorship in the delivery phases  of a project is  improved, there remains  scope for 
further improvement in the early s tages  of a project.  T his  is sue is  examined in more 
detail in section 3.2. 

IIP AG  has  noted the following examples  of bes t practice in T fL  in the pas t year: 

• B ank S tation: T he P roject T eam extended the consultation period on the 
programme. T his  has  proved to be very beneficial; 
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• J ubilee L ine WC C :  T he separation of project management and engineering 
cos ts  in the budget was  useful and could be applied on other projects  and 
programmes;   

• Hammersmith F lyover:  T fL  and the contractor agreed to produce a full-scale 
mock up of the above ground works . T his  has  proved to be very helpful and cos t 
effective; and 

• Hammersmith F lyover and V ictoria S tation Upgrade:  IIP AG  has  been impressed 
with T fL ’s  decis ion to undertake very challenging civil engineering. 

 
2.3. Interim R eviews  

IIP AG  noted in its  2013/14 report that a number of large projects  were underway or 
proposed, and has  spent increased time examining these projects .  T he Northern 
L ine E xtens ion to B attersea and the New T ube for L ondon have been examined via 
the normal corporate gateway mechanism. T he other £1bn project in T fL ’s  portfolio, 
the S ilvertown C ross ing, has  been the subject of an IIP AG  interim review.  O ther 
projects  or is sues  on which IIP AG  has  advised or undertaken Interim R eviews  in the 
pas t year are lis ted below: 
 

IIP A G  Interim R ev iews  from A pril 2014 to Marc h 
2015 

C ycle S uperhighways  (April 2014 and S eptember 2014) 
B ond S treet S tation Upgrade (Incentivisation P roposals ) 
T ottenham C ourt R oad 
(S T IP ) S tructures  & T unnels  Inves tment P ortfolio 
S ilvertown C ross ing 
Northern L ine Upgrade 
T ottenham C ourt R oad (C ontract Incentive Agreement) 
S urface Upgrade P rogramme 

 
IIP AG  have ins tigated these interim reviews  for a variety of reasons .  O n one 
occas ion it was  a result of known s ignificant cos t increase, in others  it was  as  a 
follow up to previous  recommendations  of the need for organisational change.  O ne 
particular theme has  been the review of proposed changes  to the terms  of the 
contract during the delivery phase.  T he changed terms incorporate an additional 
process  for dispute resolution and also the introduction of additional financial 
incentive schemes.  IIP AG 's  reports  following thes e reviews  are then cons idered by 
the R ail and Underground B oard or by the S urface T ransport A ll Approvals  B oard.  
IIP AG  believes  the identification and review of topics  in response to a perceived risk 
to be an important aspect of its  remit.  

2.4. P rojec t P rog res s  Das hboards  

It is  acknowledged by T fL  that the monthly P roject and P rogramme D ashboards  
reporting process  is  not working as  well as  it should. T he dashboard is  a 
fundamental management tool and should be a highlighted summary of the 
management information being used, day to day by the project managers , to control 
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the project/programme. T oo often they are seen as  a special report prepared 
specifically for senior management. 

In the next twelve months  IIP AG  and T fL  will work together to improve these reports . 

 

 

2.5. S ubs urfac e Upg rade P rog ramme A utomatic  T rain C ontrol (S UP  A T C ) 

S ince April 2014 IIP AG  has  continued to have cons iderable involvement with the 
S UP  AT C  programme team, through reviewing documentation produced, meeting 
with engineering and commercial teams  and by participation in the AT C  P rocurement 
S teering G roup.  IIP AG ’s  approach is  to add its  experience and expertise to the 
lessons  that L ondon Underground has  learned from the failed B ombardier contract, 
with the aim that pas t mis takes  are not repeated and that the programme delivers  
demonstrable value for money. 

IIP AG ’s  s trategy, which is  shared by L ondon Underground, covers  management, 
technical and contractual aspects :  

• to ensure capability both of the proposed contractor and of the L ondon 
Underground team;  

• to seek proof of the proposed sys tem and the feas ibility of its  adaptation to the 
needs  of the S UP  AT C ;   

• to clarify and ensure the adequacy of L ondon Underground requirements , 
including reconciliation with contractor proposals ;  

• to ensure that the interface requirements  are adequately unders tood; 
• to resolve any other technical  is sues ; and 
• to es tablish a contractual framework which is  clear, promotes  and incentivises  

collaborative working and the provis ion of a satis factory Automatic T rain C ontrol 
S ys tem within an acceptable time-frame and at an economical cos t and that 
provides  appropriate protections  to L ondon Underground. 

C o-operation between L ondon Underground and IIP AG  has  been good.  IIP AG  has  
made a large number of recommendations  to the project team, most of which have 
been acted upon.  IIP AG  has  also provided advice for Members  of the F inance and 
P olicy C ommittee. 

T he objective of appointing a contractor with adequate capability and a sys tem 
demonstrably capable of adaptation to the needs  of the S UP  AT C  has  led L ondon 
Underground to prequalify a s ingle organisation as  potential contractor.  IIP AG  
agreed with this  decis ion but, as  expected, it has  led to a protracted and challenging 
negotiation process . As  IIP AG  recommended, L ondon Underground has  
s trengthened its  negotiating team through the year.  IIP AG  has  not been involved in 
any discus s ions  with the supplier. 

A  recurring feature over the year was  the setting of unrealis tic target dates  for letting 
the main AT C  contract: from May 2014, though J uly, S eptember and D ecember, and 
now J une 2015.  T his  s lippage will affect the overall completion date, although 
L ondon Underground has  partially offset this  delay by contracting the supplier to 
undertake preliminary des ign in advance of any main contract, at T fL ’s  risk.  
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T he compos ition of L ondon Underground’s  S UP  AT C  team changed cons iderably 
through the year and IIP AG  welcomed the move in November 2014 to better utilise 
the s trengths  of the succes sful Northern L ine AT C  team, something which IIP AG  had 
suggested in the previous  J anuary. 

L ondon Underground’s  in-house management arrangements  for delivery of the 
project have been improved by the greater influence of the Northern L ine upgrade 
team.  In particular the introduction of a pragmatic “one team” approach is  expected 
to deliver efficiencies  when compared with his torically separate parties  adopting an 
adversarial approach. However, the team has  critical work to fulfil in order to enable 
the main contractor to perform, and the team is  not yet fully resourced.  D iscuss ions  
about P rogramme support resources  and suppliers  are underway and IIP AG  will 
continue to monitor the pos ition carefully. 

A  key lesson learned from the failed B ombardier contract was  that the contractor’s  
management arrangements  should be fully unders tood, prior to contract.  L ondon 
Underground must assure itself that the supplier has  sufficient and adequate 
resources , sub-contracts  and processes  in place.  IIP AG  has  not yet seen what is  
proposed for the new contract, but will be looking for comprehens ive details . 

O ne effect of setting and failing to meet success ive target dates  for letting the main 
AT C  contract has  been the necess ity to make changes  in the technical specification 
incrementally, rather than s implify it and make it eas ier to unders tand through a 
fundamental s tructural change, as  IIP AG  had recommended.  However, L ondon 
Underground held many workshops  with the supplier and made detailed changes  to 
the specification and this , together with the preliminary des ign work, has  resulted in 
what IIP AG  believes  to be a higher level of unders tanding of the technical 
requirement pre-contract than had been the case after two years  of the B ombardier 
contract.  T he amount of adaptation that is  necessary to the proposed supplier’s  
exis ting products  is  also far better unders tood than was  the case with B ombardier.  

L ondon Underground decided to take on respons ibility for es tablishing interface 
requirements  and resolving interface is sues , because they have the skills  and 
knowledge to deliver these services  most effectively.  IIP AG  agrees  with this  
decis ion, but has  s tressed the need for L ondon Underground to appreciate the 
critical need to discharge this  respons ibility in an effective and timely manner, s ince 
failure to do so will open up claims  to compensation events , as  well as  increas ing 
cos ts  and caus ing delay.  S ignalling projects , whether in L ondon or elsewhere, have 
often not been delivered to time or cost and L ondon Underground has  set itself a 
huge challenge over the coming years . 

As  regards  other technical is sues , IIP AG  pressed for L ondon Underground to 
cons ider the feas ibility of providing for future telecommunications  requirements , and 
is  now satis fied that reasonable provis ion is  being made. 

T he proposed contractual arrangements  have changed s ignificantly through the 
year, with several iterations , including a two-s tage pricing mechanism proposed by 
L ondon Underground that IIP AG  recommended agains t.  T his  has  now been 
removed and L ondon Underground now proposes  to use a contract based on the 
current vers ion of the NE C  Northern L ine Upgrade contract.  IIP AG  is  currently 
reviewing the lates t draft and will make observations  and recommendations  shortly.  
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IIP AG  believes  that the NE C  T arget P rice arrangements  can be made to deliver 
good value for T fL , if the contract is  appropriately s tructured to motivate both the 
supplier and L ondon Underground to work towards  driving down the final D efined 
C ost expended by the C ontractor.  However, IIP AG  remains  concerned to ensure 
that the NE C 3 form of contract (with L ondon Underground amendments ), which is  
more typically used for civil engineering and building work, is  amended to be s uitable 
for the AT C  works .  T hese are fundamentally about the provis ion of a software-
based sys tem.  It is  challenging to frame effectively a C ontractor’s  obligations  for 
software and sys tem-based projects  during interim s tages , s ince there is  little vis ible 
progress  to monitor.  IIP AG  has  also s tressed the need to ensure that the C onditions  
of C ontract are made cons is tent and integrated with the technical specification.  

IIP AG  has  argued for over a year that early es timates  of the cos t of the sys tem were 
lower than was  likely to be delivered in L ondon, and the overall es timated final cost 
(E F C ) of the S UP  AT C  programme has  increased s ignificantly through the year.  T he 
proposed main supplier is  now expected to make a F inal O ffer in the next month, but 
there is  also s ignificant enabling and interface scope to be delivered by L ondon 
Underground.  IIP AG  has  been press ing for a robust, detailed es timate but has  so far 
not seen one.  T here is  also the need to update the quantified risk assessment and 
for an independent review of the outcome.  T he relative impact of cost opportunity 
(through scope and delivery efficiencies ) agains t prolongation cos ts  is  therefore 
unknown, which gives  rise to obvious  concerns  about the likely final cos t.  IIP AG  has  
raised questions  about the poss ibility of reducing the geographic scope to suit the 
budget.  A  cos t assurance review is  underway and IIP AG  will review the outcome. 

As  well as  all of the above, shortcomings  in resources  and leadership have been 
encountered on this  project.  C urrently the project is  cons idering the means  by which 
it will procure support from the market.  S ome resources  are not yet in place and 
much remains  to be done to set up appropriate performance measures  during 
contract execution, to control des ign, product adaptation and sys tem integration 
risks , and to define a detailed programme for ins tallation, testing, commiss ioning and 
bringing into service.  

O verall, there has  been s ignificant progress  in the las t year, particularly in clarifying 
technical requirements  and respons ibilities  for interfaces .  However, IIP AG  remains  
uncomfortable with the current commercial pos ition, as  it is  not yet clear whether it 
will be poss ible to achieve a contract that will deliver demonstrably good value. 
IIP AG  is  also s till concerned about the delivery risks  associated with the enabling 
and interface is sues  works  that will have to be delivered in a timely fashion by 
L ondon Underground. 

F inally, IIP AG  s till believes  that more must be done to inves tigate and better 
unders tand the circumstances  surrounding the letting of the original contract to 
B ombardier in order to enable lessons  learned from this  procurement to be applied 
widely.  IIP AG  called for a forens ic review and audit of the circumstances  under 
which the B ombardier contract was  let and this  appears  not to have been done.  
IIP AG  also believes  that the full s cale of the cons iderable abortive cos t has  not yet 
been fully appreciated and that this  should now be calculated. 
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2.6. C yc ling  V is ion 

During the year, IIP AG  has  carried out reviews  on all the C ycling V is ion major 
infrastructure projects . T hese are the C ycle S uperhighways , C entral L ondon C ycling 
G rid, Mini-Hollands  and the Q uietways  programmes , as  well as  a number of road 
junction projects  where improvements  for cyclis ts  have been a s ignificant 
cons ideration in the des ign of the layouts . In particular, IIP AG  has  helped to achieve 
a resolution of the des ign for the C ycling S uperhighways  in order to try to facilitate 
completion of the priority routes  in the targeted timescales . 

T here are varying degrees  of intervention and complexity in the different types  of 
scheme, from intrus ive measures  to create dedicated cycle routes  in the heart of the 
city to fairly light-touch works  on lightly used secondary roads .  IIP AG  has  been 
impressed by the quality of the engineering and project management work done 
through the planning s tages  of these programmes  and now the focus  is  changing to 
construction and implementation.  T he times cales  set to achieve completion of the 
early schemes  are very challenging, and IIP AG  will continue to monitor progress  and 
ensure that lessons  are learned from these early schemes . 

IIP AG  has  also carried out a review during the year of the plans  for updating the 
C ycle Hire s cheme, which is  presently in final s tages  of approval.  IIP AG  challenged 
the initia l proposals  and, as  a result, a  more affordable solution has  been developed. 
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3. S Y S T E MIC  IS S UE S  

3.1. Introduc tion  

T hrough its  project and Asset Management review work IIP AG  has  identified a 
number of is sues  that have a wide impact on the bus iness  performance of T fL .  
IIP AG  is  address ing these sys temic is sues  with T fL  separately in order to achieve 
the necessary focus , and some have been the subject of specific IIP AG  reports . 

IIP AG  has  pursued the following s ys temic is sues  in the las t year: 

• S ponsorship and P roject Initiation; 
• O rganis ational is sues  and E xternal E xpert R eviews ; 
• P rocurement and C ommercial; 
• R esearch and Development; 
• C ommercial Development and S econdary R evenue; 
• T elecommunications ; 
• S tandards  and S pecifications ; 
• P roject O verheads ; and 
• C arbon footprint. 

3.2. S pons ors hip and P rojec t Initiation 

IIP AG  cons iders  that high quality sponsorship of projects  is  an essential component 
of a high performing C apital Delivery organis ation.  Without s trong sponsorship of 
projects  and programmes  from the very earlies t s tages  until projects  are completed 
and closed it is  difficult for any bus iness  to have confidence that the project will have 
met the objectives  of the bus iness  in the most cos t effective manner. 

A  s tructured S ponsorship C apability P rogramme was  es tablished by T fL  in early 
2014 and, as  noted in section 2.2, IIP AG  has  made fewer recommendations  that 
directly address  shortcomings  in sponsorship in the las t year and so there is  
evidence that there is  improvement in the execution of the role of the sponsor in T fL  
during the delivery of projects , in particular. 

IIP AG  remains  of the view that the role of the sponsor across  T fL  should be an area 
of focus  for T fL .  T here remain areas  where IIP AG  has  made many 
recommendations  in the past year where there would be s ignificant benefit in further 
s trengthening T fL ’s  unders tanding of, and cons is tent application of, sponsorship.   

T he remaining weaknesses  in sponsorship are most eas ily seen in the very early 
s tages  of a project, where s ignificant decis ions  are made regarding the P roject 
R equirements  and the outline des ign.  IIP AG  has  noted that some projects , 
particularly those that build entirely new infras tructure rather than replacing or 
upgrading exis ting assets , are allowed to be developed and to progress  through the 
early s tages  of T fL ’s  governance process  without the involvement of a sponsor.  T he 
resulting absence of a properly documented set of S ponsor/C lient P roject 
R equirements  results  in the initiation of a project from a weak base.  In addition, 
particularly in the very early s tages  of a project, the fundamental importance of the 
separation of the role of S ponsor from Delivery is  not cons is tently recognised across  
T fL . 
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IIP AG  recommends that: 

• T he S ponsorship C apability P rogramme should continue, but its  effectiveness  
should be assessed and areas  for improvement identified, particularly for projects  
in their early s tages ; and 

• T fL 's  G overnance process  should ins is t upon the early separation of the roles  of 
S ponsor from Delivery 

 
IIP AG  remains  of the view that sponsorship is  a key aspect of effective capital 
delivery and will continue to work with T fL  to further s trengthen its  abilities  in this  
area. 

3.3. O rg anis ational is s ues  and E x ternal E x pert R eviews  

In 2013 IIP AG  conducted a review of the effectiveness  of the T fL ’s  P rogramme 
Management O ffice (P MO ) and submitted a report in November 2013 making 
various  recommendations .  In IIP AG ’s  2013/14 Annual R eport it was  noted that T fL  
had only partially accepted these recommendations .   
 
F ollowing the decis ion to cancel the AT C  s ignalling contract a review was  
undertaken by K P MG  which identified the dual line of reporting for the T fL  Assurance 
department did not provide true independence of the assurance process  from 
D elivery.  T fL  F inance and P lanning C ommittee (F P C ) subsequently es tablished a 
S pecial P urpose S ub-C ommittee to review the assurance and approval proces ses  of 
T fL  inves tment programme and to compare them with other s imilar organisations . 
 
E C  Harris  were commiss ioned to review and their report noted that T fL ’s  P MO , its  
second line of assurance, having two lines  of reporting was  not cons is tent with other 
organisations .  T his  aspect, they noted, could give rise to the perception of a lack of 
true independence. T heir recommendations  generally concurred with those given in 
the 2013 IIP AG  R eport.  IIP AG  attended the S ub-C ommittee meetings  and provided 
briefing papers .  S ubsequently, in December 2014, T fL  decided to reorganise the 
P MO  largely in line with the original IIP AG  recommendations .   
 
T fL ’s  Assurance Manager has  consulted with IIP AG , as  plans  are developed to 
s trengthen the effectiveness  of the Assurance team, to clarify its  remit and to ensure 
that its  report avoids  duplication and overlap with IIP AG ’s  activities .  T his  will ensure 
that IIP AG  remains  an independent body providing a third line of Assurance to T fL .   
 
T he S pecial P urpose S ub-C ommittee has  emphas ised the need for three levels  of 
change: 
• O rganisational reporting lines ; 
• S tructural changes  to the three lines  of assurance defence (P roject, T fl Assurance 

department and IIP AG ) together with an improvement in skills  and competencies ; 
and 

• A cultural change to ensure that within T fL  there is  recognition of the value of 
Assurance and to aspire to “world-class” project delivery. 

 
T he three topics  are closely aligned with IIP AG ’s  regularly expressed opinion that 
there is  a need for greater rigour in the governance of projects  to ensure decis ion 
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making is  based on accurate and assured data.  IIP AG  welcomes  this  
reorganisation, and is  confident that the change to a s ingle line of accountability to 
the Managing D irector of F inance brings  T fL  in line with its  peers  in the provis ion of 
demonstrably independent assurance at level 2 and 3.  
 
IIP AG  looks  forward to continuing to work closely with the Assurance department as  
it develops  into the new role.  IIP AG  currently has  not had vis ibility of the detail of 
reorganisation of the other two departments  in the P MO , compris ing the C entre of 
E xcellence (C O E ) and P roject Monitoring and R eporting.  It had originally been 
IIP AG ’s  opinion that there was  an opportunity to reduce the cos t of the C oE  now that 
the management processes  in support of P athway had been es tablished.  With the 
reallocation of these activities  to both the two bus iness  units  of R ail and 
Underground and S urface T ransport it is  important that close lia ison occurs  to avoid 
duplication of new initiatives  and effort.  
 
It is  important that within all parts  of T fL  there is  compliance with the project 
management processes  which have been approved for application.  T his  requires  
individuals  to be trained, to have the appropriate competencies  and for senior 
management to ins is t that there is  compliance.  
 
3.4. P roc urement and C ommerc ial 

In recent Annual R eports  IIP AG  has  questioned aspects  of T fL ’s  commercial 
capability. In the las t twelve months  T fL ’s  C ommercial units  have been engaged in 
developing the processes  they need to adminis ter their tasks .  Work remains  to be 
done on embedding these processes  and developing and/or recruiting sufficient 
talented resource to apply the processes  cons is tently and successfully.  

Is sues  discussed with the T fL ’s  C ommercial units , in the las t year, include: 

• C ommercial organisation, roles  and respons ibilities ; 
• R ecruitment and retention of commercial s taff; 
• T raining of s taff in commercial skills ; 
• Interfaces  between T fL  and its  S upply C hain; 
• Intellectual property; 
• C ost es timating;  
• P rocurement; and 
• C ommercial Adminis tration. 

 
IIP AG ’s  view of these is sues  is  set out in the remainder of this  section. 
 
3.4.1 C ommercial organisation, roles  and respons ibilities  

IIP AG  cons iders  that there are two related organisational is sues  that should be 
addressed to ass is t T fL  in delivering a high performing commercial function across  
its  bus iness .  T hese are: 

• T he s tructure of the various  F inance and C ommercial units ; and 
• T he res pons ibilities  and management of C ommercial aspects  of projects . 
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T fL  has  two C ommercial D irectorates , one in R ail and Underground and one in T fL  
C orporate.  The Commercial Function of Surface Transport is delivered through a 
matrix structure with teams reporting to the Corporate Director of Commercial, the 
Director of Projects and Programmes, Director of Asset Management and Director of 
Buses.  Specific commercial roles are allocated according to the nature of the 
activity. T here is  no S urface C ommercial D irectorate but the commercial leads  
maintain s trong links  with the C orporate D irector of C ommercial.  A  s ignificant 
number of the activities  of both these C ommercial and F inance units  operate in 
parallel for both F inance and C ommercial.  T he various  units  have worked together 
to es tablish their respective respons ibilities  and accountabilities , but while F inance is  
well led, corporately s tructured and organised across  T fL , IIP AG  does  not believe 
that the same is  the case for C ommercial. 

IIP AG  cons iders  that commercial services  in T fL  have become an uncoordinated 
discipline that is  not led at a pan-T fL  level and allows  a variety of interpretations  and 
conditions  to be applied in an irregular fashion across  the bus iness .  S ignificant 
is sues  have arisen on certain highway schemes  as  well as  on major T ube s tation 
upgrades  and, of course, the S UP  AT C  project.  O nce again IIP AG  recommends  that 
action be taken at pan-T fL  level to address  the continued under-performance of the 
discipline.  IIP AG  believes  that this  action should clarify corporate leadership, policy, 
practice and expectations  for the project teams .  T he need for a pan-T fL  s tandard is  
paramount and ad hoc actions  by individual managers  have to be discouraged. 

Within T fL  the P roject Manager is  respons ible for the overall performance of the 
P roject, including the final cos t.  However, in R ail & Underground the P roject 
C ommercial Manager’s  line manager is  the C ommercial D irector.  T he C ommercial 
Manager only has  a “dotted line” respons ibility to the P roject Manager.  A lthough this  
is  not unusual IIP AG  cons iders  that extra effort will be required to develop and 
maintain a team working approach at project level.  

In newly formed teams, this  approach can by facilitated by performance indicators  
that are influenced by both parties . T hese may include: 

• C ompensation E vents : F or example number and value of outs tanding/unresolved 
and average time for resolution; 

• Number of specifications  or S tandards  challenged or Number of specifications  or 
S tandards  changed to achieve a cost or time saving; 

• V alue of savings  from value engineering exercises ; and 
• Draw down of risk provis ion v %  of E F C  spent to date or yet to spend.4  

T hese indicators  can be aggregated for each P rogramme Manager or D irector.  
IIP AG  recommends that T fL  set out the indicators  that it uses  to monitor its  
relationship between its  P roject and C ommercial Managers . 

IIP AG  cons iders  that the combination of T fL ’s  s tructure of F inance and C ommercial 
units  and the matrix management of its  commercial managers  will make delivering a 
high performing commercial function across  the whole of T fL  a s ignificant challenge.  

4 E F C  is  a dynamic meas ure that s hould be us ed rather than the P roject Authority which is  often an 
over es timate made in the very early s tages  of the project proces s  
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IIP AG  will work with the bus iness  in the next year to deliver a more appropriate 
organisation. 

While these organisational is sues  are important, successfully address ing them alone 
will not deliver good commercial performance.  IIP AG  cons iders  that the culture of 
T fL  will need to become ever more focussed on delivering better commercial 
outcomes and that this  will require s ignificant focus  and leadership from T fL ’s  C hief 
O fficers  and the injection of highly experienced senior s taff. 

3.4.2 R ecruitment and retention of commercial s taff  

T he R ail & Underground C ommercial D irectorate, which is  respons ible for 
commercial aspects  of capital works  delivery in much of T fL , has  approximately 400 
employees ; 300 are permanent pos itions  and 100 are employed under some form of 
temporary contract.  O f the 41 C hartered S urveyors  employed 30 have been 
recruited in the las t 3 years .  

T he scale and quality of the portfolio that T fL  is  committed to deliver provides  an 
ideal opportunity to develop and retain a high calibre commercial team.  T his  will only 
be achieved if T fL  has  clear leadership, an appropriate organisation and an effective 
reward and recognition policy.  In the last year IIP AG  has  noted examples  of some 
newly recruited s taff who were recruited to provide very senior and experienced 
advice and leadership on high profile, complex and problematic projects .  T hese 
s taff, who had proven their capability in the wider market, did not “fit” in T fL  and left 
after only a few months .  IIP AG  unders tands  that a s ignificant contributing factor to 
this  s ituation was  concern over the C ommercial organisation and leadership within 
T fL .  IIP AG  maintains  its  view that these is sues  of commercial organisation and 
leadership will have to be addressed at the corporate level in order to deliver the 
s ignificant change in C ommercial performance that is  required. 

Any change in policy should lead to the differentiation of high performers  and should 
show little tolerance of poor performers .  P art of this  will mean a broadening of the 
pay grades  and their overlaps .  At present there is  only a 5%  overlap between pay 
scales  for s taff in grades  2 and 3. T he policy should also enable profess ional 
progress ion for people in the early years  of their career.  O uts ide of T fL  high 
performing graduates  expect fairly rapid career progress ion. 

IIP AG  recommends that T fL  develop and implement an effective reward and 
recognition policy in order to attract and retain high quality commercial s taff. 

3.4.3 T raining of s taff in commercial skills   

F ollowing a training needs  analys is , a  series  of new training courses  have been 
developed and delivered.  F eedback has  been received and analys is  undertaken 
regarding the relevance of the training.  However, currently little is  known about the 
benefits  that have accrued to those who have been trained.  

IIP AG  recommends that a benefits  measurement scheme be introduced. P oss ible 
indicators  are: 

• Monthly movements  in E F C  for each project and programme; 
• Number of disputes  and %  resolved in favour of T fL ; 
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• %  of tenders  is sued on time, Number of queries  received on tender documents , %  
of tenders  awarded on time; and 

• Number of lessons  learned that have been captured and communicated. 
 
T hese indicators  can be aggregated for each P rogramme C ommercial Manager or 
D irector.  

3.4.4 Interfaces  between T fL  and its  S upply C hain  

T fL  has  undertaken work to obtain feedback from the supply chain on T fL ’s  
performance as  a customer.  S eventy suppliers  were approached and input was  
obtained from senior commercial and delivery managers . T fL  are feeding responses  
back to the suppliers  and discuss ing how to improve relationships  with them. 

An initiative is  being developed under which more work would be executed in-house 
and in some ins tances  T fL  will employ and manage tier 2 contractors  (and below) 
directly.  T his  is  underway for R ail and Underground’s  Integrated S tations  
P rogramme via what is  known as  its  S T AK E  process , where L evel 3 and 4 
contractors  are employed directly.  E ffectively T fL  is  performing the role of a 
C onstruction Manager. 

T his  course of action is  likely to increas e the magnitude of risk that T fL  is  managing.  
It is  important that T fL  verify they have sufficient skilled and experienced resource 
available before this  course of action becomes  widespread. 

IIP AG  recommends that T fL  review the numbers  and levels  of competence of its  risk 
managers  to ensure that it has  sufficient competent resource to deliver this  
approach. 

3.4.5 Intellectual property  

IIP AG  has  noted a number of occas ions  in the las t year where intellectual property 
rights  (IP R ) has  been an is sue, either constraining the solutions  that could be 
cons idered, increas ing the cos ts  or both.  IIP AG  cons iders  that, as  T fL ’s  bus iness  
becomes  more integrated and dependant on software, these is sues  will become 
more important to the bus iness .  IIP AG  believes  that T fL ’s  approach to IP R  should 
be cons is tent and clearly set out.  While it is  clear that lessons  are being learned by 
individuals , and by groups  that have encountered such problems , IIP AG  has  not 
seen evidence that IP R  is  appropriately cons idered for all projects . 

3.4.6 C ost es timating 

T fL  has  worked over the past year to increase the unders tanding it has  of the cos ts  it 
incurs  for elements  of works  it undertakes  regularly so that it is  better able to 
anticipate the cos t of future work and interrogate cos ts  proposed by contractors  and 
suppliers .  IIP AG  s trongly supports  such work and looks  forward to seeing how T fL  
puts  it to use over the coming year to produce better quality and more accurate 
es timates  and to drive down the cos ts  that it would otherwise incur. 

3.4.7 P rocurement 

T fL  have utilised a new form of procurement known as  Innovative C ontractor 
E ngagement (IC E ) for the procurement of the major B ank S tation Upgrade project 
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and also for a relatively minor project for a pedestrian tunnel to link the new C ross rail 
S tation at P addington to the B akerloo L ine station platforms  at P addington.  O n both 
occas ions  the appointed contractor had proposed an alternative des ign to the 
C lient’s  R eference Des ign, which was  judged to be commercially advantageous .   

Whils t IC E  has  delivered savings , at leas t when judged at the time of C ontract 
Award, it is  a longer and more costly procurement process .  IIP AG  supports  the 
development of a procurement methodology which enables  the contractors  and their 
des igners  to effectively challenge T fL ’s  exis ting concepts , S tandards  and des ign 
assumptions .  However IIP AG  wishes  to see more effort in the timely production of 
an approved P rocurement P lan tailored to the specific needs  of each individual 
project, s ince IC E  is  not a panacea that will be suitable for all, or even most, projects  
and its  overall benefit has  yet to be demonstrated at delivery. 

P rior to engaging with the suppliers  to be invited to tender the principles  of the terms 
of contract, and the objective of the Ins truction to T enderers  should have been 
es tablished to ensure that the T ender process  is  fully focused on the des ired 
outcomes.  O n occas ion IIP AG  has  noted that the preparation of the Invitation to 
T ender and all of the associated documents  takes  longer than planned and that this  
can result in a rushed process .  T his  increases  the risk that documentation is  
incomplete or incons is tent.  Input by the L awyers  to the IT T  and the form of C ontract 
and its  Z  C lauses  is  also critical.  T he execution of the evaluation, once set out, 
appears  to be faultless  in all projects  that IIP AG  has  reviewed. 

IIP AG  recommends that sufficient time and competent and experienced res ource be 
built into projects  to ensure that IT T s  and their associated documents  are timely and 
of high quality. 

3.4.8 C ommercial Adminis tration 

In the pas t year IIP AG  has  witnessed several examples  of T fL  experiencing 
problems  because it has  been unable to agree with contractors  the value of changes  
that have occurred.  T his  has  resulted in a perceived increase in T fL 's  risk profile, 
which it has  addressed by entering into supplementary agreements  with such 
contractors .  

T hose agreements  have varied a number of the terms  upon which the contractors  
had been engaged, including providing the opportunity for the contractor to receive 
cons iderable sums  by way of incentive payments .  IIP AG  has  expressed concerns  
with regard to such revised terms , including regarding whether the incentive 
payments  represent value for money and the lack of time made available to those 
required to review the relevant documents  before agreements  are concluded.  

IIP AG  is  aware that T fL  is  currently reviewing the standard terms it uses  when 
employing contractors  so that it can be more certain the value of changes  in the 
works  will be concluded within appropriate timescales .  T o the extent this  alleviates  
T fL 's  concerns  regarding the risk of unexpected increases  in expenditure IIP AG  
welcomes  this  initiative and supports  it.  However, IIP AG  remains  concerned that 
fundamental revis ions  to contracts  such as  have occurred in the pas t year should not 
become the norm.   
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IIP AG  recommends that incentive payments  should only be introduced post-contract 
in exceptional circumstances  where it can be unequivocally es tablished that they 
represent good value and where sufficient time is  made available for necessary 
levels  of scrutiny to be applied to them. 

IIP AG  has  also noted that a many contracts  have experienced s ignificant numbers  of 
changes .  G iven the nature and scale of the projects  undertaken, this  is  to be 
expected, at leas t in part.  However, IIP AG  cons iders  that a review should be 
undertaken of the cause and effect of such changes  to ensure that both pre and post 
tender periods  have been properly managed to mitigate risks  and maximize value.  
IIP AG  will undertake this  work over the next year. 

3.5. R es earc h and D evelopment 

In March 2013 T fL  launched the Innovation P ortal which is  geared towards  
s timulating innovative thinking within and outs ide the transport industry.  T he aim of 
the portal is  to develop new technology and approaches  to the challenges  that occur 
across  the C apital's  transport network, including:  

• C ustomers : Delivering fas ter, more frequent and reliable services  to cus tomers  
while improving information provided via frontline s taff; 

• V alue and sus tainability: Us ing technology to improve efficiency while reducing 
noise and environmental impact; 

• Delivery: F inding new technologies  and ways  to achieve reliable and safe firs t-
class  delivery with minimal closures  and cos ts ;  

• R eliability and dependability: T argeting the use of smart data and technology to 
help achieve improvements  in reliability; 

• S afety: F inding innovative solutions  to improve cus tomer safety and security; and  
• P eople: Making sure T fL ’s  workforce is  skilled to the highest s tandard by 

developing the tools  and processes  that will encourage even greater performance. 

In the next year IIP AG  will work with T fL  to assess  the effectiveness  of the portal and 
explore other ways  of enhancing efficiency. 

3.6. C ommerc ial D evelopment and S ec ondary R evenue 

IIP AG  has  previous ly commented on what appeared to be a lost commercial 
opportunity: the lack of exploitation of floorspace in major s tations  currently 
undergoing refurbishment and improvement.  IIP AG  is  delighted that T fL  has  now 
consolidated the management of all non-fares  income in a new C ommercial 
D evelopment (C D) directorate.  T he aim of this  directorate is  to increase non-fares  
revenue across  all T fL 's  bus iness  units  whils t enhancing the cus tomer experience.  
T his  has  required an inves tment in skills  within the new directorate and a shift in 
culture and practices  across  the wider organisation s imilar to that recommended by 
IIP AG  for the commercial aspects  of T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme.  

T fL  is  one of L ondon’s  larges t landowners , with 5,700 acres  of land and over 400 
potential development s ites .  Apart from station commercialisation, the initiative has  
the ability to provide s ignificant numbers  of homes as  well as  additional employment, 
whils t also offering local improvements  to s tations  through coordinated initiatives  
such as  s tep-free access .  It has  been agreed that C D  will lia ise with IIP AG  where 
appropriate and as  required. 
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In addition to the S tation C apacity Upgrade P rogramme and Integrated S tations  
P rogramme current activity in this  area includes : 

• C lick and collect initiatives  with major supermarkets ; 
• P op-Up retail for household names; 
• New retail space at exis ting s tations  s uch at C anary Wharf; and 
• New kios ks  at principal s tations .  

3.7. T elec ommunic ations  

T elecommunications  are vital to the operation of T fL . T fL  depends  upon telecoms  
services  at: its  control centres ; at all of its  railway, bus  and tram s tations  and depots ; 
at its  railway s ignalling and electrical control locations ; at all of its  offices  and data 
centres ; at all of its  traffic lights ; congestion charging s ites  and cycle hire points , and 
on all of its  buses , trams  and trains .  T his  cos ts  in excess  of £300m per year to 
operate, with many more millions  s pent each year within capital s chemes.  

However, T fL ’s  management arrangements  are fragmented and inefficient.  E xis ting 
services  are managed by too many people and are cos ting too much money.  Not 
enough is  being done to secure the development of the efficient telecoms  network 
that is  needed to help improve transport capacity and cus tomer service. 

IIP AG  firs t highlighted these problems  three years  ago.  S ince then, T fL  has  done 
some work to assess  the s ituation, and has  confirmed that the sums spent on 
operating its  telecoms  are even greater than IIP AG  had es timated.  T fL  has  not yet 
worked out how much capital spend it makes  on telecoms.  T fL  has  set up various  
s teering groups  and made some modest organisational changes .  However, despite 
the best efforts  of some very good people progress  has  been painfully s low and the 
fundamental problems s till remain.  

IIP AG  believes  there is  scope for s aving in excess  of £100m per year.  IIP AG  also 
believes  that there is  an opportunity to s ignificantly reduce capex spending and to 
derive cons iderable third party revenue through commercial exploitation of telecoms  
at T fL .  

During the las t year the number of networks , suppliers  and contracts  for telecoms  
has  not changed much and telecoms O pex has  not reduced. T his  represents  a 
missed opportunity. In this  time authority has  been provided to extend contracts  and 
to authorise schemes containing discrete telecoms  works .  F or example, over £200m 
of projects  that specifically included or addressed communications  have been 
approved at T fL ’s  F inance & P olicy C ommittee meeting in the past year.  Many other 
projects  that are dependent on communications  contracts  and infrastructure to 
deliver their requirements  have also been authorised, such as  s tations  upgrades , 
road s ignalling infras tructure and revenue collection.  In the absence of a clear 
corporate s trategy it is  inevitable that some of these decis ions  will have been sub-
optimal.   

T he his torical reasons  for the fragmented arrangements  are well known, and the 
resulting inefficiency has  been widely recognised within T fL  for some time.  However, 
it appears  that the scale of the wastage of money and the loss  of opportunity is  s till 
not cons idered to be large enough to get the senior management attention and 
priority that is  necessary if these is s ues  are to be resolved. 
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L ondon Underground continues  to ins is t that it needs  separate networks  for safety 
critical reasons , despite the long exis tence of a E uroNorm specifically to control the 
risks  and despite the fact that many railways  (including in UK ) use 
telecommunications  networks  for both safety critical and other applications . 

IIP AG  has , over the las t 3 years , made many recommendations  for the improvement 
of T fL ’s  telecoms  arrangements , but most of these have not been delivered. T he 
s ituation is  largely unchanged and there is  s till: 

• A lack of accountability and s trategic direction in managing telecoms assets ; 
• A lack of clarity about what is  telecoms  and what is  Information Management; 
• A lack of overall network management and overview of performance and failures ; 
• V ery limited flexibility and reduced res ilience; 
• An incons is tent approach to network security and uncertainty about what is  

delivered; 
• An unknown, but certainly s ignificant, extent of duplication of infras tructure and 

services ; 
• Duplication of des ign effort acros s  programmes  and lack of s tandardisation; 
• C ontinued argument that L U has  safety requirements  that necess itate separate 

networks ; 
• T oo many suppliers  of s imilar things  and s ome suppliers  with multiple contracts ; 

and 
• P oor exploitation of the advantages  of scale and commercial synergy. 

In particular, IIP AG s  suggestion that a s ingle organisation should be created has  
resulted in plans  to form three  separate organisations:  O ne of these, the “S ingle 
Delivery Unit” which Information Management is  attempting to set up, is  now 
expected to cons is t entirely of IM s taff and new recruits .   IIP AG  believes  that this  
arrangement is  bound to fail.  T he other two are in R ail & Underground and in 
C ommercial Development, where there are some very good people with good ideas , 
but largely because of the dys functional organisation for telecommunications  and the 
associated lack of effective leadership they have had limited impact. 

IIP AG  still believes  that a s ingle organisation is  neces sary to manage operational 
and bus iness  telecoms across  the bus iness , to enable the exis ting dis tributed s taff to 
be more effective and to facilitate the s ignificant commercial and operational 
opportunities  that exis t.  T his  organisation should be rooted in the operational 
bus iness , be led by a dedicated D irector with suitable authority, and should 
specifically not be in the Information Management D irectorate.  

IIP AG  will produce a further report on T fL  telecommunications  in summer 2015 to 
address  the problems in more detail, and to reiterate its  earlier recommendations , 
most of which remain relevant. 

3.8. S tandards  and S pec ific ations  

IIP AG  has  s tarted work to examine the E ngineering S tandards  developed within T fL , 
initia lly looking at those owned by L ondon Underground. E ngineering S tandards  are 
needed for many reasons , primarily perhaps  to facilitate the correct operation and 
effective life of assets  which may have working lives  measured in decades  rather 
than years .  IIP AG  has  undertaken initia l work by unders tanding how the L ondon 
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Underground S tandard setters  see the pos ition.  T he next s tage of the review will be 
to see how effective the S tandards  are perceived by users , both within and external 
to L ondon Underground. 

IIP AG  unders tands  that there has  been a somewhat tortuous  evolution of S tandards  
during the las t 10 or so years .  During the implementation of L ondon Underground’s  
P ublic P rivate P artnership (P P P ) high-level S tandards  were migrated into about 100 
“C ategory 1” output-based S tandards  retained by L ondon Underground.  T he 
remainder, generally “C ategory 2” S tandards , migrated to Metronet and T ube L ines .  
T hese Infracos  were able to modify and rationalise the S tandards  as  they saw fit, 
with notification to L ondon Underground.  At the end of the P P P , some 1,350 and 
750 C ategory 2 S tandards  transferred back to L ondon Underground from Metronet 
and T ube L ines , respectively, and there has  been an on-going process  s ince then to 
rationalise them.  T here are presently 1,182 S tandards  lis ted on the externally 
access ible S tandards  database.  Many of these are formatting revis ions  to earlier 
L ondon Underground S tandards  with no technical updates  carried out. 

T he aim of any S tandards  regime is  to have sufficient, but not too many, up-to-date 
S tandards .  T hese should facilitate innovation whils t protecting those interface and 
performance characteris tics  that have to be maintained.  L ondon Underground tracks  
progress  in reviewing these S tandards , with each S tandard being reviewed every 
three years , with the review taking into account any concess ions  sought agains t that 
S tandard over that period.  L ondon Underground has  also s tarted work on 
rationalis ing the S tandards  for rolling s tock, with the objective of having one 
C ategory 1 S tandard supported by a small number of other documents . 

In project reviews  in which IIP AG  has  participated in the last year S tandards  are 
rarely raised as  an is sue, although IIP AG  has  not sys tematically enquired about this  
topic at reviews . However, during the review of the S S L  project in preparation for the 
retendering carried out, there was  a review of the telecommunications  S tandards .  
IIP AG  found many of these were to be out-of-date, referencing obsolete technology 
or principles  cons idered unsatis factory for future use within the high level C ategory 1 
S tandard on telecommunications .  T here is  anecdotal background information that 
many of the other s tandards  are s till cons idered to be too prescriptive and out-of-
date but IIP AG  has  not yet examined this . 

In the next year IIP AG  will examine how the rationalisation of rolling s tock S tandards  
is  progress ing.  T his  is  particularly pertinent given the future procurement of New 
T ube for L ondon rolling s tock.  IIP AG  will a lso undertake more s ys tematic 
questioning on S tandards  in project reviews . 

3.9. P rojec t O verheads  

IIP AG  would argue that a fundamental requirement of commercial acumen within a 
bus iness  is  an unders tanding of in-house costs .  Within T fL  such cos ts  are seldom 
discussed or unders tood by project s taff and there is  an underlying assumption that 
in-house is  more cost effective than buying in.  However, in negotiations  it is  not 
unusual for T fL  s taff to enquire the make-up of suppliers  overheads.   

As  T fL ’s  bus iness  model changes , with more importance placed on secondary 
income and less  on subs idy, then IIP AG  believes  that pres sure will be need to be 
applied to make each of the bus inesses  within T fL  more aware of their cos ts .  
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Apportionment of the total overhead will not be acceptable and a more detailed 
breakdown of separate cos ts  will be expected as  the norm, placing more 
respons ibility on each bus iness  to perform to budget targets . 

IIP AG  is  convinced that there has  to be a change in the commercial culture of T fL  in 
relation to T fL ’s  Inves tment P rogramme and future demands  of T fL ; it has  proposed 
in the forthcoming Workplan to work with T fL  to ass is t in achieving that goal and 
unders tanding overheads  is  a s ignificant part of this . 

 

3.10. C arbon footprint  

L ondon Underground has  s igned up to the Infrastructure C arbon R eview5 and has  
been involved in developing a common tool and methodology for measurement of 
embodied/capital carbon emiss ions  from UK  rail projects .  T he tool has  been 
launched and L ondon Underground is  now embarking on trials  of its  use. 

Initia l projects  for s tudy are B ank S tation Upgrade and C amden T own s tation 
capacity upgrade.  T hese projects  are at different s tages  of their development, with 
C amden T own there is  an opportunity to use the outcomes from the assessment to 
feed into the procurement process  for the project. 

L essons  learned from these trials  will be used to develop changes  to P athway, to 
improve the whole-lifecycle carbon management of projects .  IIP AG  recommends  
that these changes  be implemented as  soon as  poss ible. 

  

5 https ://www.gov.uk/government/publications /infras tructure-carbon-review 
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4. A S S E T  MA NA G E ME NT  & B E NC HMA R K ING  

4.1. Introduc tion 

Asset Management is  widely recognised as  the best approach to managing 
infrastructure and combines  technical, financial and organisational approaches  to 
minimise the “whole life” cos t of assets .  T his  includes  the cos ts  of acquis ition, 
operation, maintenance, disposal and renewal of phys ical assets , together with the 
value of risks  such as  worse reliability and the resulting impact on the bus iness .  
Done properly it a llows  limited financial and human resources  to be prioritised 
optimally to deliver specific service levels  at acceptable levels  of risk.   

B enchmarking is  a subset of Asset Management.  It a llows  bus inesses  to unders tand 
how their practices , cos ts  and performance relate to comparators  elsewhere.  E ffort 
can then be prioritised on areas  where it seems , based on these comparisons , that it 
can have maximum impact.  In addition, quantitative comparisons  enable bus inesses  
to demonstrate to what extent their cos ts  and performance are in line with 
comparators  elsewhere. 

4.2. A s s et Manag ement 

IIP AG  unders tands  that T fL  has  progressed its  knowledge and competence in Asset 
Management in the last year, and that there is  a s tructured programme of training to 
give appropriate levels  of expertise in this  topic across  the bus iness .  However, due 
to other demands , in particular the greatly increased workload of working with T fL  on 
the retendering of the S ubsurface AT C  project and an increased number of project 
reviews , IIP AG  has  undertaken little work to review the application of Asset 
Management across  T fL  in 2014/15.  In IIP AG ’s  workplan for 2015/16 increased 
focus  on this  area is  anticipated. 

4.3. 2013/14 IIP A G  A nnual B enc hmark ing  R eport 

T fL ’s  F inance & P olicy C ommittee cons idered the Management R esponse to IIP AG ’s  
2013/14 Annual B enchmarking R eport in O ctober 20146.  It had not been poss ible to 
include IIP AG ’s  report as  an appendix to IIP AG ’s  2013/14 Annual R eport, cons idered 
at the J uly 2014 F inance & P olicy C ommittee, due to the previous ly agreed 
production timetable for the data and information required for the B enchmarking 
R eport. 

Within its  report IIP AG  cons idered that it was  notable, and commendable, how 
benchmarking has  become part of “bus iness  as  usual” within much of T fL .  IIP AG  
noted that the use of good practice benchmarking to identify better approaches  and 
ways  of working appears  firmly embedded across  much of the T fL .   

IIP AG  made recommendations  to the bus iness  regarding inves tigation of the relative 
reliability of L ondon Underground and the D L R , improved reporting of unit cos ts  for 
repeatable items  of capital works , greater use of planned extended working hours  for 
s tations  works  and incorporation of T fL ’s  knowledge of C B T C  maintenance costs  

6 https ://www.tfl.gov.uk/cdn/s tatic/cms /documents /fpc-20141014-part-1-item-10-iipag-benchmarking-
report-2013-14.pdf 
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and reliability into the retendering of the S ubsurface AT C  contract.  IIP AG  also 
reiterated previous  recommendations  on reductions  in train delays  due to s taff, and 
reducing track renewal and maintenance unit rates . 

4.4. B enc hmark ing  in 2014/15 

IIP AG  and T fL  have now rescheduled the reporting and analys is  of data such that its  
benchmarking report can be combined with its  Annual R eport.  IIP AG ’s  Annual 
B enchmarking R eport is  attached as  Appendix A  to this  report.   

T his  year’s  benchmarking shows  that: 

• T ube reliability and unit cos ts  continue to improve, with total operating unit costs  
reducing.  T his  is  primarily due to reductions  in the cos ts  of maintenance, where 
L ondon Underground’s  performance in reducing these unit cos ts  is  among the 
most impress ive of all large international metros . R eliability is  also improved, with 
equipment reliability now in the best quartile of international metros . 

• Admin and other cos ts  have not reduced as  rapidly as  maintenance and service 
operations  cos ts , and now comprise over a quarter of L ondon Underground’s  
operating cos ts ; 

• Unit cos ts  for most track renewals  have reduced, but unit cos ts  for B allas ted T rack 
R enewals  (B T R s ) have increased.  T his  is  a result of changed ways  of working, 
with some renewals  undertaken in engineering hours  rather than in weekend 
closures , and also in the relatively high difficulty of works  undertaken in the las t 
year.  T fL  will separate out unit cos ts  of different approaches  to B T R s  in future. 

• Increased knowledge of the costs  of works  at a detailed level are being used to 
improve early es timates  of costs  and, in some cases , to drive changes  in 
approach.  T his  knowledge will become even more valuable as  delivered costs , 
rather than contract cos ts , are captured over the next year. 

• C osts  of maintaining the new V ictoria and S ubsurface fleets  are currently, and 
forecas t to remain, s ignificantly higher than those of the J ubilee line. 

IIP AG  cons iders  that econometric work undertaken to unders tand how unit cos ts  in 
L ondon compare to those internationally is  robust enough to be applied in L ondon 
Underground’s  bus iness  planning process .  T his  will enable increased focus  on 
areas  where unit cos ts  are higher than expected, when structural factors  are 
removed. In addition, es timates  of the impact of year on year improvements  in 
efficiency elsewhere can be made. 

IIP AG  has  noted that there are, in some cases , dis tinct differences  between the 
cos ts  and reliability delivered and forecas t by maintenance operations  delivered by 
Amey and those on the remainder of the T ube network.  IIP AG  cons iders  that T fL  is  
fortunate to have such an internal comparator for its  maintenance cos ts  and 
reliability and, while the amounts  paid for this  are material, they are likely to result in 
reduced unit cos ts  for these and other lines  as  good practices  are shared. 

T fL  has  made good progress  in acting on most of the recommendations  that IIP AG  
made in its  previous  report.  In particular, changes  have been made to L ondon 
Underground’s  “rulebook”, which should enable increased working in traffic hours  
and in extended engineering hours .  IIP AG  looks  forward to seeing the impact of this  
on unit rates  in due course.  In addition, reliability on the D L R  has  improved by 66%  
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following joint working between DL R  and engineers  from the J ubilee line to improve 
s ignalling software. 

IIP AG  has  set out four new recommendations  for further improvements  to the 
bus iness  and reiterated five of its  previous  recommendations .  IIP AG : 

1. R ecommends  that T fL  increases  its  focus  on L ondon Underground’s  “admin and 
other overheads” cos ts  (i) clearly setting out its  approach to reducing these cos ts  
(ii) setting itself challenging targets  for reductions  in cos ts  and (iii) tracking and 
reporting on progress  in cos t reduction. 

2. R ecommends  that a comparison of actual and expected unit cos ts  and the 
frontier shift of unit costs  delivered by international metros  be explicitly set out in 
L ondon Underground’s  Asset Management P lans . 

3. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the 
anticipated reductions  in track maintenance unit rates . 

4. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation that T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering 
the anticipated reductions  in train delays  caused by s taff. 

5. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation that T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering 
the anticipated reductions  in track renewals  unit rate. 

6. R ecommends  that T fL  undertake a detailed comparison of the maintenance 
approaches  used on the J ubilee L ine and those employed on the V ictoria and 
S ubsurface L ines . 

7. R ecommends  that T fL  carefully cons ider the value for money of the Amey 
contract, taking into account the likely long term improvements  in efficiency that 
such an internal comparator might deliver. 

8. R eiterates  its  recommendation that C os ts  of delivering R WIs  be cons is tently and 
regularly reported to the bus iness , for example via Annual Independent 
Assurance R eviews  (IAR s ). 

9. R eiterates  its  recommendation that R WI unit rates  are carefully tracked to 
ensure that anticipated changes  in unit rates  due to changes  in access  are 
delivered.  

IIP AG  has  continued to chair T fL ’s  B enchmarking S teering G roup, for 2015/16 the 
key priorities  are to focus  on getting more and better comparisons  of external cos ts  
and to build on work undertaken to date to set out the value of the comparisons  
undertaken, such that T fL  can better focus  its  future work.  
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5. F UT UR E  WO R K  P L A N 

IIP AG  has  produced its  workplan for 2015/16 and is  currently consulting on its  
content with T fL  and the S ecretary of S tate for T ransport prior to submiss ion to the 
Mayor for approval.  IIP AG  has  reviewed the resource required to deliver its  remit 
and will recommend a budget to the F inance & P olicy C ommittee in due course. 
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A P P E NDIX  A  - IIP A G  A NNUA L  B E NC HMA R K ING  R E P O R T  
 
1. B A C K G R O UND  

T his  report is  provided for the T fL  B oard and T fL ’s  s takeholders .  F ollowing pos itive 
feedback from s takeholders  regarding earlier benchmarking reports  the focus  on 
s teps  that can be made by the bus iness  to further improve reliability and reduce 
whole life cos ts  has  been maintained, though in this  report greater emphas is  has  
been placed on describing the trends  in maintenance unit cos ts  and reliability of 
L ondon Underground. 

63%  of T fL ’s  spending is  benchmarked and coordinated via a B enchmarking 
S teering G roup (B S G ), chaired by IIP AG .  T his  proportion7 is  s lightly increased from 
the 61%  reported las t year as  more items  of R epeatable Works  are captured for 
L ondon Underground stations  works .   

T his  appendix draws  on benchmarking work undertaken by T fL  in the las t twelve 
months , together with IIP AG ’s  experience of cos ts  and delivery at G ate R eviews .  
T he report describes  the key findings  from benchmarking that have informed IIP AG ’s  
opinion.  T his  report does  not comment upon all benchmarking undertaken in the las t 
twelve months  but focuses  on area where new work has  been undertaken or where 
ongoing work has  highlighted is sues  that are particularly relevant to T fL ’s  Inves tment 
P rogramme. 

S ection 2 of the appendix describes  IIP AG ’s  view of the main benchmarking findings , 
and sets  out recommendations  for T fL .  

S ection 3 describes  progress  that has  been made s ince O ctober 2014 in address ing 
the areas  for bus iness  improvement that were highlighted by IIP AG  in its  2013/14 
report.  

S ection 4 summarises  IIP AG ’s  recommendations  to the bus iness  and S ection 5 
describes  IIP AG ’s  proposed focus  for benchmarking in the next 12 months . 

2. K E Y  F INDING S  F R O M B E NC HMA R K ING  T HIS  Y E A R  

2.1 Introduc tion 

T his  section of IIP AG ’s  report sets  out key points  that IIP AG  draws  out from 
benchmarking of: 

• International comparisons  of R ail and Underground unit cos ts ; 
• International comparisons  of R ail and Underground reliability; 
• T ube capital programme unit cos ts ; 
• Maintenance unit cos ts  for rolling s tock, s ignalling and track assets ; 
• International comparisons  of B us  unit cos ts  and reliability; and 
• T rends  of unit cos ts  for surface asset management. 

7 s pend in 2013/14 to 2020/21 
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IIP AG  has  highlighted where there are changes  in performance or trends  and has  
selected areas  where it believes  T fL  should prioritise action to improve. 

2.2 International c omparis ons  of R ail and Underg round unit c os ts  

L ondon Underground and the DL R  are members  of the C oME T  and Nova 8 
benchmarking groups , and the international comparisons  in this  section and the 
subsequent section on reliability are utilise data from 2013, the most recent year for 
which thes e comparisons  are available. 

T he high level breakdown of L ondon Underground’s  operating cos ts  per car km, 
compared with other international metros , are depicted in F igure 1, below.  

 
F ig ure 1: T otal O perating  C os t per C ar k m 

L ondon Underground’s  service operations  costs  remain better than the median 
C oME T  metro, but L ondon Underground’s  maintenance cos ts  remain high compared 
to other International Metros , being at the 75th percentile of international metros .  
However, L ondon Underground’s  performance in reducing these unit maintenance 
cos ts  is  clearly among the most impress ive of all the C oME T  metros , as  depicted in 
F igure 2, below.   

8 C oME T  is  a group of large metros  including cities  s uch as  New Y ork, P aris  and S ingapore and Nova 
contains  s lightly s maller metros  s uch as  B arcelona, B uenos  A ires  and K uala L umpur.  B oth groups  
are facilitated by R T S C  at Imperial C ollege, L ondon  
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F ig ure 2: C oME T  Maintenanc e Unit C os t T rends  

In contras t to L ondon Underground’s  maintenance unit cos ts , which have reduced by 
17%  s ince 2008, its  “admin and other overheads” cos ts  per car km have reduced by 
only 2%  over the pas t five years  with service operations  cos ts  reducing by 7%  over 
this  period.  Admin and other overheads  cos ts  now comprise over a quarter of 
L ondon Underground’s  operating cos ts  and are only s lightly less  than those of a 75th 
percentile metro.   

IIP AG  unders tands  that T fL  “specialis t services” have regularly participated in 
C IP F A’s  value for money benchmarking, and that some functions  have decided to 
use specialis t benchmarking organisations  to provide specific benchmarking 
measures , commencing in 2015.  IIP AG  cons iders  that this  is  an important s tep but 
that the key tes t of its  effectiveness  will be the impact that such work has  on 
reducing cos ts  while maintaining or improving the effectiveness  of these functions . 

IIP A G  rec ommends  that T fL  inc reas es  its  foc us  on L ondon Underg round’s  
“admin and other overheads ” c os ts  (i) c learly  s etting  out its  approac h to 
reduc ing  thes e c os ts  (ii) s etting  its elf c halleng ing  targ ets  for reduc tions  in 
c os ts  and (iii) trac k ing  and reporting  on prog res s  in c os t reduc tion. 

IIP AG  has  previous ly noted that the unit cos ts  of infrastructure maintenance in 
L ondon Underground are particularly high and the most recent international 
comparisons  confirm that cos ts  remain high compared to other metros . 

T o an extent these high unit cos ts  are a result of L ondon’s  infras tructure and city 
context, where high wage cos ts  and high network length, for example, drive 
increased cos ts .  T o unders tand this  in more detail L ondon Underground has  
commiss ioned Imperial C ollege’s  R ailway and T ransport S trategy C entre (R T S C ) to 
undertake econometric analys is  of the costs  of operations  and maintenance across  
the C oME T  and Nova metros .  An extract from this  analys is  is  shown in F igure 3, 
below.  
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F ig ure 3: C omparis on of A c tual and E x pec ted Unit C os ts  

T his  indicates  that, even allowing for these known s tructural factors , the unit cos ts  of 
infrastructure maintenance are almost 20%  higher than would be expected.  IIP AG  
cons iders  that the use of such analys is  to unders tand the extent to which operating 
cos ts  are efficient compared to other metros  is  a valuable s tep.  IIP AG  unders tands  
that T fL ’s  R ail & Underground is  developing this  analys is  such that it can be 
incorporated into its  next bus iness  planning round.  IIP AG  concurs  with T fL ’s  view 
that such benchmarking cannot be used mechanis tically to set targets , but IIP AG  
cons iders  that it is  a very useful tool to identify areas  for increased focus  for unit cost 
reduction. 

IIP AG  cons iders  that this  analys is  has  also delivered a valuable way of assess ing 
the speed of “frontier shift”: year on year improvements  in unit cost efficiency that 
international metros  have been able to deliver.  R T S C ’s  analys is  indicates  that 
international metros  have delivered efficiency improvements , once s tructural factors  
are controlled for, reducing unit cos ts  per car km by 1.5%  to 3.0%  per year9. IIP AG  
cons iders  that this  analys is  is  sufficiently robust and applicable to L ondon 
Underground and to be incorporated into T fL ’s  bus iness  planning process .  IIP AG  
unders tands  that recent benchmarking work reported to T fL ’s  F inance & P olicy 
C ommittee 10 has  incorporated this  rate of frontier shift.  T he level of unit cos ts  
anticipated to be delivered by international metros  in the future have been reduced 
by these amounts  such that forecas ts  of T fL ’s  unit cos ts  can be compared with the 
likely level of those delivered elsewhere in the future.  IIP AG  concurs  that this  
approach is  appropriate. 

IIP AG  cons iders  that these two factors : T he comparison of actual and expected unit 
cos ts  and the frontier shift of unit cos ts  delivered by international metros  should be 
explicitly set out in L ondon Underground’s  Asset Management P lans  such that levels  
of unit cos ts  delivered by L ondon Underground can be can be compared with those 
delivered internationally both now and in the future. 

9 T he rates  of reduction in unit cos ts  per car km differ for different as s et clas s es  
10 http://www.tfl.gov.uk/cdn/s tatic/cms /documents /fpc-20150311-part-1-item09-benchmarking-fin-
plan.pdf 
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IIP A G  rec ommends  that a c omparis on of ac tual and ex pec ted unit c os ts  and 
the frontier s hift of unit c os ts  deliv ered by  international metros  be ex plic itly  
s et out in L ondon Underg round’s  A s s et Manag ement P lans . 

L ondon Underground has  plans  in place to reduce its  infrastructure maintenance 
cos ts , which utilise improvements  to the track technology as  obsolete and age-
expired track is  replaced with more modern track-form.  T his  is  combined with better 
unders tanding of the degradation of track via more intens ive monitoring, utilis ing the 
Automatic T rack Monitoring S ys tem (AT MS ) that is  currently being developed and 
rolled out over the network.  IIP AG  has  commented upon this  technology in previous  
years  as  a key enabler of increased efficiency of track maintenance in the long term, 
but notes  that this  project is  now running 2½  years  behind schedule.   

IIP AG  cons iders  that the effective use of AT MS  will require a cultural change in the 
management of track at L ondon Underground, shifting from reactive maintenance 
and a reliance on patrolling to identify defects  to proactive monitoring and focuss ing 
of resources  (including access ) on examination of specific defects .   

IIP AG  remains  concerned that the technical is sues  that have delayed the project 
have resulted in an unders tandable focus  on solving these technical difficulties .  
While it is  clearly essential that these is sues  be addressed and resolved it is  equally 
important that appropriate s teps  are put in place to use this  new technology 
effectively.  Without sus tained and cons is tent effort the cultural change required will 
not be delivered and the impact of greatly improved monitoring will be dramatically 
reduced. 

IIP A G  reiterates  its  prev ious  rec ommendation T fL  maintains  its  foc us  on 
deliv ering  the antic ipated reduc tions  in trac k  maintenanc e unit rates . 
 
2.3 International c omparis ons  of R ail and Underg round reliability   

L ondon Underground’s  reliability, measured on the internationally comparable metric 
of the number of five minute delays  per million car km, has  improved by 41% 11 s ince 
2008/09.  Improvement is  across  all of the five high level categories  into which 
delays  are divided, as  shown in F igure 4, below.   

11 T his  is  equivalent to a 71%  increas e in the car km travelled between 5 minute delays , an a lternative 
formulation of this  meas ure 
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F ig ure 4:  Number of Inc idents  c aus ing  a 5 minute delay per million c ar k m 

L ondon Underground’s  progress  now puts  reliability at better than the median level 
of North American and E uropean metros , as  depicted in F igure 5, below. 

 
F ig ure 5: Inc idents  c aus ing  a five-minute delay per million c ar k m (2013/14) 

E xcellent progress  has  been made in reducing equipment delays , which are now jus t 
within the top quartile of Western E uropean and North American metros .  T his  is  a 
great achievement.  However, as  previous ly highlighted by IIP AG , s taff delays  
remain unacceptably high, albeit around 30%  lower than in 2008/09. 

IIP A G  reiterates  its  prev ious  rec ommendation that T fL  maintains  its  foc us  on 
deliv ering  the antic ipated reduc tions  in train delay s  c aus ed by  s taff. 

2.4 T ube C apital P rog ramme Unit C os ts  

T he unit cos ts  of delivering track drainage (2%  reduction), points  and cross ings  
renewals  (19%  reduction) and deep tube reconditioning (8%  reduction) all reduced 
compared to the previous  year, while the cost of ballas ted track renewals  (B T R s ) 
increased by 14% .  T his  apparent increase in the aggregate rate for unit costs  of 
B T R s  masks  a change in approach for such renewals .   

IIP AG  reported last year that L ondon Underground had piloted overnight ballas ted 
track renewals  and had commenced undertaking s ignificant amounts  of renewals  in 
“blockades” where this  could reasonably be done.  T his  has  continued in 2014/15 
with increased amounts  of renewals  undertaken in engineering hours  during the 
week (i.e. eliminating the need for certain sections  of the network to be closed at 
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weekends ).  L ondon Underground has  agreed to separate out the unit cos ts  of these 
new types  of approach from the more typical weekend renewals  such that their 
impact on the aggregate rate is  eliminated and the improvement in delivery of these 
different access  approaches  can be tracked. 

L ondon Underground continues  to deliver ways  of reducing track renewals  unit rates , 
many of which relate to improved use of access .  E xamples  are better planning, 
increased number of work-s ites  in a s ingle “possess ion”, longer access  times  and 
more effective ways  of gaining s afe access  to s ites .  IIP AG  recognises  that, as  the 
track on the network is  renewed, there will be fewer long runs  of plain line track to be 
renewed on the surface 12.  T his  will limit some future reductions  in unit rates .  
However, IIP AG  cons iders  that its  previous  recommendation to focus  on unit rate 
reductions  in this  area remains  valid. 

IIP A G  reiterates  its  prev ious  rec ommendation that T fL  maintains  its  foc us  on 
deliv ering  the antic ipated reduc tions  in trac k  renewals  unit rate. 

H igh-level external comparators  of cos ts  per peak time passenger indicate that the 
cos ts  of L ondon Underground’s  s tations  capacity enhancements  compare well with 
UK  and international levels .  IIP AG  cons iders  that such metrics  are a good measure 
of the benefits  delivered by such works , and clearly have a s ignificant impact on the 
s trength of the bus iness  case for undertaking the works  and should therefore be 
tracked.   

However, IIP AG  does  not cons ider that the s imple comparisons  of cos ts  per peak 
time passenger of projects  on L ondon Underground and other s tations  works , either 
within the UK  or internationally, are a robust way of assess ing the efficiency of 
delivery.  O utcomes will be dependent on a wide range of factors  that are specific to 
each location, such as  the topology of the station prior to works , anticipated 
directions  and magnitudes  of passenger flows  and changing impact of interchanges , 
as  well as  the economy and efficiency of spending.  In IIP AG ’s  view there are too 
many factors  that are specific to each location to enable any s ingle metric to 
demonstrate efficiency.  IIP AG  therefore cons iders  that such analys is  is  most 
valuable for prompting questions  to prompt deeper unders tanding rather than as  
evidence of efficiency.   

T here is  now greater coverage of cos t data capture, at greater levels  of detail for 
L ondon Underground’s  S tations  C apacity P rogramme.  “E lemental” cos t data, for 
example the cos ts  per square metre for platform fit out or the proportion of D es ign & 
S urvey cos ts  as  a proportion of total project cos t, now cover 87%  of the forecas t 
current estimated final cos ts .  T his  is  a good firs t s tep, and allows  comparisons  
between projects .   

IIP AG  has  been shown examples  of how this , and more detailed cos ts  of works , 
have been used to change the approach used to generate earlier, and likely better, 
es timates  of the cos ts  of alternative options  for s tations  capacity works  and to 
challenge supplies  on the rates  charged for s taff.  T he work is  maturing as  delivered, 
rather than contract, cos ts  are captured and this  will be an important s tep over the 
coming year that will enable T fL  to better unders tand the reasons  for changes  in 

12 F or example, all track north of Wembley P ark is  now modern track form 
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costs  and how to change its  approaches  to address  these.  IIP AG  would suggest 
that good comparators  for furthers  analys is  might also be the C ross rail s tations  
currently being delivered.  

C apture of the detailed cos ts  of undertaking s tations  improvements  in L ondon 
Underground continues , and details  of more items  of repeatable work are now 
captured.  IIP AG  highlighted this  work in its  2014 benchmarking report, and as  noted 
above, cons iders  that T fL  should sys tematically track the trends  of cos ts  of works  
delivered to demonstrate improvements  in the efficiency of undertaking works .    

2.5  Maintenanc e unit c os ts  and reliability  for rolling  s toc k , s ig nalling  and trac k  
as s ets  

2.5.1 Introduction 

R olling s tock, s ignalling and track assets  are assets  that are central to an efficient 
and reliable metro service.  In L ondon Underground, these three asset class es  
account for 53%  of L ondon Underground’s  total maintenance cos ts 13 and 97%  of 
service affecting failures . 

T his  section summarises  the trends  that have been delivered and are forecas t for 
unit costs  and reliability for these critical assets .  

2.5.2 Aggregate unit cos ts  and equipment reliability for rolling s tock, s ignals  and 
track 

T he total unit costs  per car km and reliability for rolling s tock, s ignals  and track from 
2008/09 to those forecas t in 2020/21 are set out in F igures  6 and 7, overleaf.   

Unit cos ts  have reduced s teadily for most lines  from 2008/09 to 2014/1514, with a 
total reduction in unit cos ts  of 17%  in this  time.  O ver these s ix years  the number of 
car km run has  increased by 17%  increase in car km run resulting in a 3%  reduction 
in real cos ts .  Improvements  have been delivered for all of the three asset classes , 
but with the larges t reductions  for s ignalling maintenance. 

R eliability 15 has  improved even as  unit cos ts  have been reduced, with a 24%  
improvement from 2008/09 to 2014/15.  T he impact of inves tment in new assets  and 
technologies  is  more pronounced for reliability than for unit cos ts , with clear s tep 
improvements  apparent in the level of reliability for some lines , for example V ictoria 
L ine s ignalling and rolling s tock.   T his  has  resulted in a 50%  improvement in 
reliability on the V ictoria L ine s ince 2008/09 with a 42%  improvement on the J ubilee 
L ine. 

13 F orecas t out-turn cos ts  2014/15 to 2020/21, s tations  is  the other large cos t: 18%  
14 Unit cos ts  for 2014/15 are bas ed on L ondon Underground’s  Q 3 forecas t, which combines  actual 
cos ts  in April to D ecember 2014 with forecas t cos ts  for the remainder of the financial year 
15 Meas ured by number of incidents  cas ing a 2 minute delay per million km 
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F ig ure 6: A g g reg ate unit c os ts  per c ar k m (2008/09 to 2020/21) 

F ig ure 6: A s s et R eliability  for R olling  S toc k , S ig nalling  and T rac k  (2008/09 to 
2020/21) 

A  further overall reduction in unit costs  of 22%  is  forecast from 2014/15 to 2020/12, 
while car km are forecas t to increase by 16% .  T his  indicates  that (benchmarked) 
real maintenance costs  will reduce by over 9%  in this  time, in contras t to the 3%  
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reduction in the pas t s ix years .  R eliability is  forecas t to improve by 28%  in this  
period to 2020/21. 

2.5.3 R olling s tock unit cos ts  and reliability 

R olling s tock unit cos ts  per car km are lower than average international levels , and 
roughly in line with “expected” levels  from econometric analys is  (see F igure 3).  
R olling s tock reliability is  s lightly worse than the average level of Western E uropean 
and North American metros , with L ondon Underground having better reliability that 
s ix of twelve metros  in this  group. 

Unit cos ts  on the recently built V ictoria line fleet are currently comparable to 
international levels  but unit costs  on the J ubilee line have continued to reduce from 
their already low levels  due to increased car km and an improved asset performance 
sys tem.  Unit cos ts  for the J ubilee L ine fleet in 2014/15 are expected to be 41%  
lower than those on the V ictoria L ine. 

While V ictoria L ine (and S ubsurface S -S tock) unit cos ts  are forecas t to fall in future 
years  they are forecas t to remain substantially higher than those delivered on the 
J ubilee L ine.  IIP AG  cons iders  it surpris ing that such new fleets  will not be 
maintained at comparable unit rates  to those delivered on the J ubilee L ine and 
recommends  that a careful comparison of approaches  used on the J ubilee L ine to 
other more modern fleets  be undertaken to ensure that good practices  are shared 
and implemented across  L ondon16. 

IIP A G  rec ommends  that T fL  undertak e a detailed c omparis on of the 
maintenanc e approac hes  us ed on the J ubilee L ine and thos e employ ed on the 
V ic toria and S ubs urfac e L ines . 

R olling s tock reliability has  generally improved in recent years , with reliability 17 
improving by 25%  between 2008/09 and 2014/15.  However, reliability of many fleets  
deteriorated in 20014/15 with s ix of L ondon Underground’s  eight fleets  being less  
reliable than in the previous  year.  While there are well known causes  of the reduced 
reliability for some fleets  this  is  a concerning trend, especially given that rolling s tock 
faults  cause around 20%  of customer delays 18.  IIP AG  recognises  that this  reduction 
in reliability is  being addressed by L ondon Underground, but cons iders  that it should 
be kept under regular review in 2015/16. 

2.5.4 S ignalling unit cos ts  and reliability 

S ignalling reliability is  better than only three of twelve Western E uropean and North 
American metros , but has  improved by 44%  s ince 2008/09.  A  further 77%  of 
improvement is  required to take L ondon Underground to current median international 
levels  of s ignalling reliability on this  meas ure. 

As  set out in IIP AG ’s  2013/14 benchmarking report, L ondon Underground undertook 
to review forecas t s ignalling cos ts  for the J ubilee and Northern L ines  in particular 

16 IIP AG  recognis es  that a detailed comparis on of fleet maintenance approaches  between the 
different fleets  in 2011, but there is  now more experience of the newer fleets  and has  been a 
s ubs tantial reduction in unit cos ts  on s ome lines  s ince that time 
17 Meas ured as  Mean D is tance B etween F ailures  
18 Meas ured as  L os t C us tomer Hours , L C H  
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s ince these were forecas t to remain in the most expens ive quartile when compared 
internationally.  F orecas t cos ts  have now been reduced for the Northern L ine, which 
are now anticipated to be in the third quartile of international unit cos ts , but have 
been maintained on the J ubilee L ine due to the high expenditure needed for rapid 
incident response. 

Around half of L ondon Underground’s  lines 19 have a trend of s teadily reducing cos ts  
while cos ts  are roughly constant or s lightly higher on other lines . A ll three of the J NP  
lines  have reducing unit cos ts 20. 

C os ts  of maintaining the new V ictoria line s ignalling assets  appear higher than the 
previous  s ignalling s ys tem, but reliability is  dramatically improved.  R eliability of the 
V ictoria L ine s ignalling is  now much better than any other sys tem in L ondon, and is  
roughly eight times  as  reliable as  the previous  sys tem (i.e. 700%  better).  J ubilee line 
s ignalling maintenance unit cos ts  have reduced and reliability has  increased to 
around 2½  times  that previous ly delivered (i.e. a 150%  improvement). 

2.5.5  T rack unit cos ts  and reliability 

T rack reliability is  around the median level of Western E uropean and North American 
metros , and has  improved by 104%  s ince 2008/09.  As  noted in section 2.2 of this  
Appendix, infras tructure cos ts  are high compared to those delivered internationally. 

C os ts  in 2014/15 are higher, and forecast to be higher in subsequent years , as  a 
result of delays  to efficiencies  programmes  and a better unders tanding of the impact 
of increased tonnage (due to increased services  and new fleets ) on track wear.  
IIP AG  has  previous ly focussed on one of these efficiency projects , the ins tallation of 
Automated T rack Monitoring S ys tem (AT MS ) on L ondon Underground trains .  T his  
technology enables  the quality and degredation of the track to be monitored 
extremely regularly, s ince it is  installed on trains  that are in service, and so the 
degredation of track can be better monitored.  T his  should enable better targeted 
interventions  and greatly reduced patrolling of tracks . 

IIP AG  noted in its  previous  report that “As  a result of these continued delays  [to 
AT MS ] IIP AG  has  reduced confidence in the forecas t reduction in maintenance unit 
cos ts .”  In J uly 2010, when the project was  authorised, L ondon Underground 
intended to install AT MS  on twelve trains  across  five fleets  by J une 2012.  T he 
project is  now anticipated to ins tall the sys tem on nine trains  across  three fleets  by 
S eptember 2015.   

G iven the further s lippage in AT MS  and other efficiency programmes  IIP AG  would 
expect that T fL  will s crutinise proposed improvements  in efficiency for track 
maintenance in greater detail.  IIP AG  cons iders  that sus tained effort will be required 
to deliver these efficiencies , but that this  effort is  addressed by its  previous  
recommendation to “… maintain its  focus  on delivering the anticipated reductions  in 
track maintenance unit rates .” 

19 And line groupings , for example the s ubs urface lines  are s eparated into “north” and “s outh” rather 
than the more familiar lines  
20 T wo of thes e lines  now have new s ignalling which may contribute to this . 
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T he reliability of track has  improved substantially, particularly on the B akerloo and 
Northern L ines .  T rack has  a relatively small impact on cus tomer delays  when 
compared to rolling s tock and s ignalling 21. 

2.5.6 Network C omparisons  

IIP AG  has  noted that there are, in some cases , dis tinct differences  between the 
cos ts  and reliability delivered and forecas t by one part of the network (J NP ) and the 
remainder.  F or example, s ignalling maintenance costs  have reduced s teadily on all 
lines  maintained by J NP  and maintenance unit cos ts  for the J ubilee line fleet are now 
substantially lower than any other fleet and are forecast to reduce further in the 
future.  IIP AG  cons iders  that T fL  is  fortunate to have such an internal comparator for 
its  maintenance cos ts  and reliability.   

While all parts  of the bus iness  are under L ondon Underground’s  control the contract 
with Amey for maintenance of certain assets  and locations  remains  in place.  T his  
introduces  explicit incentives  for Amey to reduce costs  and to deliver reductions  to 
cus tomer delays , as  measured by L os t C ustomer Hours , where it makes  bus iness  
sense.  T fL  therefore benefits  from an internal “profit seeking” comparator while 
retaining control of its  bus iness .  

IIP AG  unders tands  that T fL ’s  contract with Amey is  forecast to cos t of the order of 
£300m from 2015/16 to 2020/21.  While this  is  a substantial sum of money IIP AG  
notes  that it is  around 5%  of L ondon Undergrounds  maintenance spend.  F or this  
sum T fL  gains  an internal comparator from which it can learn good practices , and in 
IIP AG ’s  view the impact of this  competitive pressure from another organisation is  
likely to reduce unit cos ts  in other parts  of the network.  IIP AG  cons iders  that L ondon 
Underground should ensure that it has  in place mechanisms  to ensure that 
improvements  that are made as  a result of this  competition are evaluated to assess  
to what extent they can be applied to other parts  of the L ondon Underground 
network, such that it gains  bes t value for this  money. 

IIP A G  rec ommends  that T fL  c arefully  c ons ider the v alue for money  of the 
A mey  c ontrac t, tak ing  into ac c ount the likely  long  term improvements  in 
effic ienc y  that s uc h an internal c omparator mig ht deliver. 

2.6  International c omparis ons  of B us  unit c os ts  and reliability  

C osts  and reliability remain better than median for all main measures  and top 
quartile for many.  A  relatively new measure of vehicle accidents  remains  worse than 
median, but as  previous ly noted, cities  with s traight roads , grid layouts  and one-way 
traffic have fewer accidents  than cities  that have grown organically such as  L ondon, 
which have narrower roads  and tight corners . 

L ondon has  the 4th highest growth in passenger boardings  of 15 companies .  T his  
has  s teadily increased the utilisation of vehicles , and T fL  is  keeping a watch on this  
measure to ensure that increased utilisation does  not become perceived as  
overcrowding at a level that reduces  customer s tais faction. 

2.7  T rends  of unit c os ts  for s urfac e as s et manag ement 

21 T rack 7% , S ignals  16% , R olling S tock 20%  
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T he unit cos ts  of delivering carriageway resurfacing, footway resurfacing and the 
replacement of lighting columns  are now tracked and the unit cos ts  under the 
L ondon Highways  A lliance C ontracts  (L oHAC ) has  been compared to that delivered 
under the previous  contracts .  T here has  been a substantial reduction in unit cos ts  
for footway resurfacing and lighting column replacements , but unit rates  for 
carriageway resurfacing have increased due to increased depth of surfacing 
treatments . 

3. P R O G R E S S  O N P R E V IO US  R E C O MME ND A T IO NS  

In its  2014 Annual B enchmarking R eport of O ctober IIP AG  identified four priorities  
for T fL .  P rogress  on these is  summarised briefly below: 

T he apparent difference in reliability between L ondon Underground and the D L R  
should be inves tigated in more detail, for example the MT B F  of the s ignalling sys tem 
and the s tructural factors  that drive apparent differences  should be examined.  B es t 
practices  should be identified and be shared by April 2015. 

T fL  undertook analys is  of the failures  on the J ubilee L ine and the D L R  following the 
delivery of the International C omparisons  that prompted IIP AG ’s  recommendation, 
which showed that equipment reliability on the D L R  was  worse than that on L ondon 
Underground in 2012/13.  C omparisons  at component level confirmed that 
equipment reliability, particularly for s ignalling, was  worse on D L R . 

DL R ’s  s ignalling reliability s ignificantly improved in 2013/14, with s ignalling-related 
failures  per car km reducing by 66% .  T he bulk of this  was  achieved as  a result of 
software improvements  derived from best-practices  through joint working with the 
J ubilee line team, with teams  working together to transfer learning and drive real 
improvements  in reliability. 

C osts  of delivering R WIs  be cons is tently and regularly reported to the bus iness , for 
example via Annual Independent Assurance R eviews  (IAR s ). 

R eporting of R WIs  has  become more common, but reporting is  not yet cons is tently a 
feature of IAR s .  IIP AG  will work with the bus iness  to ensure that increased focus  is  
given to these aspects . 

IIP A G  reiterates  its  rec ommendation that C os ts  of deliv ering  R WIs  be 
c ons is tently  and reg ularly  reported to the bus ines s , for ex ample v ia A nnual 
Independent A s s uranc e R ev iews  (IA R s ). 

T fL  ensure that, where practicable, the planned extended working hours  become the 
norm for s tation works  by J anuary 2015, and that R WI unit rates  are carefully tracked 
to ensure that anticipated changes  in unit rates  are delivered. 

T fL ’s  “R ulebook” was  changed in J anuary 2015 to enable greater use of extended 
engineering hours  and to allow more works  in traffic hours .  IIP AG  has  seen the 
impact of this  change to the rulebook on the access  required to undertake works  at a 
small number of sample s ites  but it is  currently too soon to see whether this  has  had 
the des ired impact on R WI unit rates . 

IIP A G  reiterates  its  rec ommendation that R WI unit rates  are c arefully  trac k ed 
to ens ure that antic ipated c hang es  in unit rates  due to c hang es  in ac c es s  are 
deliv ered. 
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G iven the very different current and forecast cos ts  and reliability of the s ignalling on 
the V ictoria L ine when compared to the J ubilee and Northern L ines , T fL  ensures  that 
it incorporates  the knowledge that it has  regarding reliability and maintenance cos ts  
into its  Whole L ife C os t models  for upgraded s ignalling for the S ubs urface s ignalling 
upgrade and finds  ways  of bringing cos ts  down and reliability up so as  to compare 
more favourably with international benchmarks . 

IIP AG  has  had cons iderable involvement in the reletting of the S UP  AT C  contract, as  
noted in section 2.5 of the main report. 

IIP AG  recommends  that T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the anticipated 
reductions  in train delays  caused by s taff.  

IIP AG  has  commented upon international comparisons  of s taff delays  in section 2.3 
of this  Appendix.  IIP AG  unders tands  that s taff delays  in 2014/15 are broadly s imilar 
to those experienced in the previous  year, the year for which international 
comparisons  are made.  While this  is  substantially better than when IIAP G  firs t made 
its  recommendation s us tained effort will be required to bring these delays  in line with 
international norms.  IIP AG  therefore reiterates  its  recommendation. 

T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the anticipated reductions  in track renewals  
rates , and that the innovation programme be given challenging targets  and robust 
programme management.  

T his  is sue is  addressed in section 2.4 of this  Appendix, and IIP AG  reiterates  this  
recommendation. 

T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the anticipated reductions  in track maintenance 
unit rates . 

T his  is sue is  addressed in section 2.2 and 2.5.5 of this  Appendix, and IIP AG  
reiterates  this  recommendation. 

4. S UMMA R Y  O F  R E C O MME ND A T IO NS  

IIP AG  has  made a total of nine recommendations  to T fL  of areas  to prioritise, of 
which five reiterate previous  recommendations  and four are new.  IIP AG : 

1. R ecommends  that T fL  increases  its  focus  on L ondon Underground’s  “admin and 
other overheads” cos ts  (i) clearly setting out its  approach to reducing these cos ts  
(ii) setting itself challenging targets  for reductions  in cos ts  and (iii) tracking and 
reporting on progress  in cos t reduction. 

2. R ecommends  that a comparison of actual and expected unit cos ts  and the 
frontier shift of unit costs  delivered by international metros  be explicitly set out in 
L ondon Underground’s  Asset Management P lans . 

3. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering the 
anticipated reductions  in track maintenance unit rates . 

4. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation that T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering 
the anticipated reductions  in train delays  caused by s taff. 
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5. R eiterates  its  previous  recommendation that T fL  maintains  its  focus  on delivering 
the anticipated reductions  in track renewals  unit rate. 

6. R ecommends  that T fL  undertake a detailed comparison of the maintenance 
approaches  used on the J ubilee L ine and those employed on the V ictoria and 
S ubsurface L ines . 

7. R ecommends  that T fL  carefully cons ider the value for money of the Amey 
contract, taking into account the likely long term improvements  in efficiency that 
such an internal comparator might deliver. 

8. R eiterates  its  recommendation that C osts  of delivering R WIs  be cons is tently and 
regularly reported to the bus iness , for example via Annual Independent 
Assurance R eviews  (IAR s ). 

9. R eiterates  its  recommendation that R WI unit rates  are carefully tracked to 
ensure that anticipated changes  in unit rates  due to changes  in access  are 
delivered. 

5. F O C US  O F  B E NC HMA R K ING  IN 2015/16 

IIP AG  cons iders  that the benchmarking across  T fL  is  progress ing well, and that 
learning is  often shared well within T fL .  In the next year IIP AG  would like to see: 

1. F urther focus  on getting more and better external comparisons  of cos ts ;  

2. T fL  build on work undertaken to date to set out the value of the comparisons  
undertaken, such that T fL  can better focus  its  future work.  T his  might involve 
more alignment between benchmarking and Asset Management functions . 
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